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Directly after recovering from her 
SERIOUS ILLNESS, AND JUST AS SHE HAD 

SETTLED DOWN WITH HER POWERFUL NEW 
BAND SHOW IN VARIETY, COMES THE * IN
TERESTING NEWS THAT IVY BENSON AND HER 
COMPLETE GIRLS’ BAND HAVE VOLUNTEERED 
TO GO OVERSEAS ON AN E.N.S.A. TOUR TO 
ENTERTAIN ALLIED TROOPS ON THE CONTI
NENT THIS SUMMER.

This is the first aggregation of musical ladies 
ever to go out to the boys on the Continent, and 
they can be assured of a very big welcome when 
they get there.

Nor can the troops themselves complain that they arc 
not getting plenty of dance-band entertainment these 
days, for the bands due to go over In the future in

PAUL ADAM IN 
AT MILLROY

KS’G NEWS WHICH BREAKS THIS WEEK CONCERNS FAMOUS EX- 
AMBROSE VIOLINIST AND FORMER PICCADILLY HOTEL 

RESTAURANT BANDLEADER NORMAN COLE. WHO RETURNS TO THIS 
WEST END SCENE OF FORMER TRIUMPHS ON MONDAY, APRIL 16, AS 
THE LEADER OF HIS OWN SEVEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA.

HARRY MV
STARTS M
SYME TOM
BY the time you read this. Harry 

Roy and his Band, who arc 
appearing at Edmburgh Empire this 

current week, will have played several 
days of the big Variety tour which is 
taking Harry around the country’s 
leading stage circuits. and which had 
its opening date in the Scottish city.

Harry is Rt Glasgow Empire n&xt 
week (commencing Monday. April 9): 
then, respectively, he plays Sunder
land Empire. Newcastle Empire. 
Liverpool Empire. and Sheffield 
Empire. Harry's first date in London 
is at the Finsbury Park Empire on 
the week commencing May 14; the 
following week (Whitsun week) he is 
at the Golders Green Hippodrome.

Using his combination from the 
London Millroy Club as the founda
tion of his new stage outfit. Harry 
has built his band up for the tour to 
a 12-picce, plus himself and three 
vocalists. Many of the corner-men 
who were with him on previous stage 
ventures have returned for the

He will replace the Band presented 
by Nat Allen, which has been most 
competently led bv saxist Martin 
Hayes.

Norman was previously at the Picca
dilly for about four and a half years, 
leading his own outfit, and broad
casting frequently from there.

Since leaving the Pic., he has put in 
over three years' of National Service; 
was discharged from the Police Force 
following a back injury; 'and since 
then has carried out some fine work 
for E.N.S.A.

Norman will naturally be leading 
and plaving fiddle again with his new 
Piccadilly Hotel Band.

Among the musicians supporting 
him will be George Rowe and Jack 
Woolcscroft »alto saxes, otc.i; George 
Bacon (tenor sax); Bill Heeds 
(piano); Doug Howson (drums); and 
a bass player and vocalist not finally 
signed up at the time of writing. .

Apart from congratulating him on 
his return to the Piccadilly, the 
Melody Maker has two other reasons 
for ottering Norman hearty con
gratulations. Ong Is very Delated 
good wishes on his marriage over 
a year ago to Miss Molly Thornton, 
a well-known Leading Lady of the 
Archie de Bear Productions, whose 
voice has frequently been heard on 
the radio.

The second reason for sending 
Norman and Mrs. Cole our heartiest 
good wishes is on the recent birth of 
a son and heir.

addition to Ivy Benson include Eric 
Winstone (leaving verj- shortly), Carl 
Barriteau (ditto). Henry Hall, and 
Jack Jackson (who will go over later 
in the year».

Four of Ivy’s girls arc unable to 
make the tour, and are bitterly dis
appointed. There is an E.N.S.A. rule 
that no one under 18 years of age 
may make the Journey, and these four 
youthful charmers arc too young.

This means that Ivy is looking tor 
sax and trumpet players to make the 
tour. Any eligible girls over 18 years 
of age who arc interested and think 
they will be suitable should communi-
catc with Ivy at once, co 
Melody Maker.

Billy Ternent 
Recovering

the

JT»HE " M.M.” offers hearty
x gratulatlons to maestro Billy 
Ternent, whose Band is doing the 
B.B.C. " Band of the Week ” honours 
this current week.

con-

Just out of hospital after an excep
tionally severe operation. Bill is 
managing to get along to the studio 
to superintend -things. He is not able 
to do any playing, however, and the 
place which he usually fills in the sax 
secticn or. broadcasts is being looked 
after this week bv an additional 
in the person of George Rowe.

For several years past. BlHv 
nent's professional life has
dogged by ill-health. We loin

man
Ter- 
been 
with 
now 
him.

his many fans In hoping that, 
this serious operation is behind ___  
Bill will enter upon a new ptriod of 
good health in the future.
. Bill Ternent will need to be in as 
good form as possible next week, be
cause he and his Band arc the Guest 
Band of the week at Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse

present trip.
Complete personnel which Harry is 

fronting includes Bill Lewington, Joe 
Arbiter, Alfie Kahn, and J. Lowe 
(reeds): Stan Roderick, Danny Deans 
and Tommy Spring (trumpets); 
Hamish Christie (trombone): Hearne 
Lewis (piano); Maurice Sterndale 
(violin and comedian); Les Farrell 
(bass); and Johnny Rolins (drums)— 
(Johnnyby the way. insists that 
both his friends and the Press have 
always spelled his name wrongly m 
the past).

Vocalising with Harry are Rcneo 
Lester, Eve Lombard, and 14-ycar-old 
Jill Page.

Renee, who carried out a long tour 
with Harry previously, and also sang 
with him at the Embassy Club, needs 
no introduction; Eve Lombard has 
also worked for the Roy office before, 
ajd was once with Harry Leader; and 
Jiff Page is a new discovery of whom 
Harry has high hopes.

TREBLE FOR LOPEZ
AXTELL-KNOWN and popular rumba 
W vocalist Santiago Lopez, who 

used to be with Edmundo Ros, and 
who has for some time been resident 
at the PoLomac and Princes' Restau
rants with Francisco Conde, branched, 
out Into a fresh engagement recently 
when he took over to sing, in the late 
evenings with Billy Duffy’s Rumba 
Band at the Mfllroy nitcrie.

This is In addition to his lobs at 
the Potomac and Princes, and he goes 
on to the Millroy after his work at 
these former establishments is done.

Hayes Waxes Again
THE many enthusiastic fans of 

Harry Hayes and his Band will 
derive considerable satisfaction from

CONN LEAVES "400"
A FTER an exceptionally long run 

-¿x at this resort. London alto sax 
notability Harry Conn will be leaving 
Tommy Rogan’s Band at the ” 400” 
Club shortly. As has already been 
announced in the ” M.M..” Harry is 
Joining up with Eric Winstone for the 
latter’s forthcoming E.N.S.A. tour of 
the Continent.

Succeeding Harry Conn at the 
" 400 ” will be well-known saxist from 
Harry Leader’s Band George Birchall.

the news that Harry and the boys 
have another recording session at the 
H.M.V, studios on April 9, when some 
more of their immaculate and modern
style music is to be waxed.

The same evening the band is 
appearing at a special date at Cray- 
ford (Kent) Town Hall. On April 13. 
the Haves outfit is playing a dance at 
Watford Town Hall. .

Primrose Hayes will be the vocalist 
on both of these dates.

ANEW recruit from Filmland is 
nowadays vocalising with Frank 

King and his outfit at the Au Bijou 
Restaurant, Piccadilly, London. Sho 
is Geraldine Farrar, and has already 
worked with the King Orchestra on 
several films. Frank and his Band 
are at present busy in the studios in 
addition to their evening work at 
Au Bijou.

DURING the absence of Harry Roy 
and his Band on the mammoth 

Variety tour with which they opened 
this current week at Edinburgh 
Empire, Harry’s place at the London 
Millroy nitcrie is being taken by Paul 
Adam and his Band.

Paul already has a big reputation 
at the Mirabel Restaurant in Mayfair, 
where he-and his band have played 
most successfully for the past two 
years. Thoy are continuing to play 
at the Mirabel. “ doubling the two 
dates, since the Millroy is a late-night 
establishment, where Pau! and his 
boys can take over after their even
ing's work at the Mirabel is finished.

Personnel being featured is very 
largely the same as that of Paul’s 
broadcasting bond, with which he airs 
under the title of ” Paul Zrdam and 
his May Fair Music.”

With Paul himself on violin, outfit 
Includes Phil Moody (piano and 
arranger): Fred Bierman (drums»: 
Ted Bissett (guitar and vocal»: and 
Arthur O'Neill (bass).

For the Millroy .date, in which he 
opened last Saturday (March 31». 
Paul has augmented considerably, 
adding a novelty touch to his Instru
mentation by the addition of four 
saxophones (two altos and two 
tenors).

Players Include Wally Read lalto 
and baritone saxes and arranger •: 
with Ken Oldham and Micky Deans 
(tenors).

Middle East R.A.F. 
Band Airing

AT Ions last, British fans are to be 
given a chance to hear dance 

music from the Middle East played by 
the R.A.F. Command Dance Orchestra, 
led by saxist Ronnie Austin.

The date is next Sunday. April. 3 
(G.F.P.. 5.30 to 6 ,p.m„». and from 
reports received of the band's work 
we feel certain that the broadcast will
be well worth listenin; :o.

No praise is too high for the sterling 
Job which these Command Bands 
have carried out entertaining Allied
troops in all corners of 
theatre of war, and it
indeed to sec that the
giving these R.A.F. 
deserved break.

he Ei
B.B.C.

boys a

BING CROSBY'S HITS
from “HERE COMES THE WAVES"AC CENT TCHU ATETHE POSITIVE

ANDLET'S TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME
I PROMISE YOU ) —

backed with \ IN THE

THE HONEY SONG $
THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
32, MADDOX STREET, LONDON. W.l. Telephone: MAYioir 366S/S,
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CALL SiHlEET 
(WccL commencing April 9) 

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
E.N.S.A. Overseas.

Ivy BENSON and her Girls Band.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton.

Johnnie CLAES and Claeplgeons.
Palace. Plymouth.

George ELRICK and Band.
B.B.C. Band of the Week.

• Gloria GAYE and Band.
Eden Theatre, Bishop Auckland.

Phil GREEN and his pixieland Band.
Empire. Shepherd’s Bush.

■ Adelaide HALLShakespeare Theatre, Liverpool.
Henry HALL and Band.

Empire, Chiswick.
Joe LOSS and Band.

. Hippodrome. Birmingham.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and his
‘ "Hawaiian Serenaders.

Green’s Plavhouse. Glasgow.
Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.

New Theatre. Cardiff. .
Harry PARRY and his Radio Dance

° On^Nlaht Stands. Midlands.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

E.N.S.A. Overseas.
Harry ROY and Band.

Empire. Glasgow. . _.
Burton SEELEY and his Swing Time 

Serenades.
Regal. Southend.

Anne SHELTON. ,Hlpnodrome. Dudley.‘ Bi%afeN^"ed »^¿Ith.

House. Workington.
TROISE and his Mandoliers.

Hippodrome. Manchester
Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.

E.N.S.A. Overseas.

Billy Smith for 
Birmingham

CONSEQUENT upon various changes 
on the Mecca Circuit, Billy Smith 

and his Band, who have been playing 
successfully at the Covent Garden 
Opera House since .October, 1043, are 
being transferred to the Grand 
Casino at Birmingham, where Billy 
is opening on April 9, fronting a ten- 
PlSomeao dBilly's boys from his Covcnt 
Garden Band will not be able- to make 
the--Journcy to Birmingham, and in 
this connection be is still urgently 
requiring a good alto sax and a good 
second trumpet.

Conditions, says Billy, arc congenial, 
and the money is good.

Among those who will definitely be 
with BIUv Smith at Birmingham are 
Stanley best (tenor sax and deputy 
leader); Joe Gibbons (drums); Bill 
Harper- (trumpet); Les Freeman 
(piano); Jack Davis (bass): and Ted 
Taylor (trombone). „ ,

The new super Teddy Foster Band 
is expected, to open at Covent Garden 
around the middle of April.

“tXTELL - KNOWN London trumpet 
»V player Pat O’Day, late .Henry

Hall« etc., is forming his own rumba 
band for presentation in the West 
End of London. For this purpose he 
is anxious to hear from several musi
cians with rumba experience who 
would be interested in the project. 
They must be willing to rehearse.

Pat may be contacted at Padding
ton 0996.

WRIGHT M K

lO
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

MB^
Here is the last chance for readers to obtain tickets for 

THE MAMMOTH FELDMAN CLUB “TRIBUTE TO SWING" CONCERT, 
WHICH TAKES PLACE AT THE STOLL THEATRE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, 
THIS SUNDAY (APRIL 8) at 2J0 p.m.

The only tickets now left are priced 
at 15s. and £1 Is., otherwise the 
house Is completely sold out. •

Fans, however, will not object to 
paying top prices for tickets on this 
occasion for the concert features a 
sensational galaxy of talent. Includ
ing the R.A.F. “ Souadronairs "; 
Leslie (“ jiver ") Hutchinson and his 
AU-Star Band: the Vic Lewis-Jack 
Parnell “Jazzmen”; child drum- 
prodigy Victor Feldman with his own 
special recording Sextet: the Dixie
land Band of the " Canada Show, 
under the baton of Captain Bob Far- 
non; trumpet-star - Kenny Baker: 
vocalist Beryl Davis; the “ Minister of 
Swing."'Cab Quaye; Stan Davis and 
his American-style Orchestra, etc., 
etc.: the whole show being compered

GERALDO
GOWERT 
ATTRAOTDOMS
TVTEW details have come to hand this 

week in- regard to the exciting
Geraldo Swing Club Concert on 
April 29 at the Stoll Theatre, London. 
Attractions already announced in
clude Gcraldp and his full Orchestra, 
with all the cornermen and the full
battery of vocalists that fans arc used 
to hearing on the air. plus that re
nowned Dixieland outfit. Freddy Mir- 
field and his ” Garbage Men.”

Now. in addition, the appearance is 
announced of Harry Hayes and his 
Band; famous girl tenor-saxophone 
star Kathleen, who will be accom
panied by piano-ace Art Thompson; 
and an exciting all-star jam session 
which is to feature Norman Stenfalt 
(piano), George Chisholm (trombone), 
Kenny Baker (trumpet), Tommy 
Bromley (bass), and George Fierstone 
(drums). , „

Apart from the stars in the Geraldo 
outfit whose individual performances 
have for so long endeared them to the 
fans, there will be fresh laurels 
heaped on some of the Geraldoltcs at 
this concert, for ace-of-the-bass Jack 
Collier is to play a special bass opus 
written by famous Glenn Miller ’bull- 
fiddle man “ Trigger ’’ Alpert: whilst 
a special feature is to be made of the 
trumpet playing of that rising young 
Geraldo star Freddie Clayton.

A terrific Jam session, by all tne 
stars present, will conclude the pro- 
Ercomptring of the show will be split 
up between Sergt. George Monahan, 
of the A.E.F. Programmes, and our

by Derek Roy. i
It is most important for fans to , 

realise that a certain number of , 
tickets, at 15s. and £1 is., will be on 
sale at the Stoll on the day of the . 
Concert, but if you get your M.M. । 
in time, send your remittance, with , 
s.a.e.. right away to „Secretary. : 
“ Tribute to Swing Concert.” 12, Stone . 
Grove Park. Edgware, Middlesex. ,

SCOTTISH NOTES
AXTELL-KNOWN Billy Mason, in
»V U.S.O. uniform, was back in ( 

town the other day, having a holiday, , 
and also to attend the wedding of his 
sister Kathleen. :

This young lady, in the A.T.S. since 
the war, sang with Billy In peace 
time, and has recently been working 
With Garrison Theatre shows. She 
was dulv hitched up last week to Capt. 
Glyn Roberts. R.A., the musical 
honours at the wedding being supplied , 
by old friends Johnnie McMeighan, 
Bobbie-Foley and Vic Norton.

Another Glasgow airing, this time 
from Barrowland Ballroom, Billy 
McGregor and the Gaybirds broad
casting on Saturday. April 21, in 
the usual “Palais” series. The 
boys had plenty of fanmail after 
the last airing a few weeks back, 
so a good time will bo had by all 
listeners. , , . ,, , .With reference to last week's front

page par re Cart Barriteau’s fixings, 
Glasgow's Jimmy McCormack was 
described as tenor sax. but he is. of 
course, a trumpet man. Jimmy was 
in France and Belgium with George 
Elrlok. and quite enjoyed his tour.

Joe Loss at the Empire last week, 
with all the usual gang-Pat McCor- 
mac. Elizabeth Batey, Harry Kaye, 
and Glasgow's Sadie Glenn. As to 
why Sadie hasn't appeared on the air 
yet Joe isn't any wiser than the rest 
of us. __________________  
TVTAESTRO Teddy Fester, hard at 
1VJL work getting together his new 
super-band for presentation at the 
London Covent Garden Opera House 
Dances, finds himself urgently need
ing a 2nd alto sax player to complete 
11’Applications this week (until 
Saturday) to Teddy at the Gr»nd 
Casino. Birmingham; after this to 
Teddy’s London home (Cunningham 
5412).

own David Miller.
Leslie <" diver "> Hutchinson and 

his All-Star Band and Kay Cavendish, 
originally announced for the pro
gramme. will not now be appearing.

Prices of tickets are: Boxes (to 
seat four'. £2 2s.; the remaining 
scats. 10s. 6d.. 8s.. 5s.. and 3s. the 
latter arc unreserved). Applications 
for tickets, plus remittances and s.a e.. 
should be sent to Geraldo Swing Club 
Concert. 73. New Bond Street. London, 
---- Ino 'phone calls, please).W.1

ACKNOWLEDGED BY EVERYONE 

AS A 

REALLY GREAT SONG

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST,, 
LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. 2141/5

PEW BUSH 
k PASSES

THE ” Melody Maker ” has just 
learned, with the deepest regret, 

Cf the death of famous old-time 
andlcadcr and popular musician 

Percy Bush, at the age of 52.
At one time a nationally famous 

dance band leader, and known in the 
North ns the " uncrowned King of 
Newcastle.” Percv presided for many 
years over his own dance band at the 
Oxford Galleries. Ncwcastlc-on-Tync. 
and it seemed as if his ” reign ” up 
there would never end.

Various offers tempted him to come 
south, however, and he appeared at 
different resorts, in the theatre, and 
on the Variety stage in Town Of 
recent years lie had conducted his 
Band every summer In the various 
London parks. .

He also worked for the Government 
In a clerical capacity in Whitehall, 
during the early years of the war.

A rcallv erudite musician Percy, in 
addition to having acquired a refu
tation as a most efficient conductor, 
was also an arranger of note. A ¿cry 
jovial character, he will be widely 
missed in the profession.

For the last few months of his hie. 
Percv was the Steward at the Orches- 
tral Association in Archer Street. His 
health had been failing for some 
time, and then he became rcailv ill. 
and was removed to Charing Cross 
Hospital, from whence he was taken 
to a hospital near his home m west 
London, where he died.

Percv is survived by his mother, to 
whom we respectfully tender our very 
deepest sympathy.

Len Hunt's Drum 
Treatise

T EN HUNT has for a long lime been 
Lj considered by many percussion 
enthusiasts to be the No. 1 theatre 
drummer In-the country.

There is no possible doubt that 
there are few drummers with a com
parable all-round experience, as the 
list of engagements on page 34 of 
“The Drummer's Dally Dozen,’’—a 
percussionistic vade-mecum which 
the L. W. Hunt Drum Mfg. Co.. 
10-11. Archer Street, W.1. has just 
published at 5s.—clearly shows.
• This contains twelve " rudimental " 
beats which the author claims will, 
if conscientiously practised, improve 
the technique of any drummer.

With this I agree, and since this 
little book contains, in addition, some 
of the best photographs I have seen 
of the correct way to hold the sticks. 
I confidently recommend this work to 
all percussionists.

There is an excellent bibliography, 
and the sensible addition of some MS. 
pages in which the player can record 
other beats. .4 S. R. N. 
A MEETING at which all musicians 

in the Gillingham and Chat
ham (Kent) areas are urged to be 
present, is being held on Sunday next 
(8th) at the Now Pavilion. Canter
bury Street. Gillingham, Kent (2.30).

Objects are a discussion of the 
great advantages of Union member
ship, and an attempt to get all local 
musicians who haven't already joined 
to become M.U. members at once.

Van Phillips will travel down from 
Town .especially to address the meet
ing. and will be accompanied by M. 
Anstey. Mr. Turner, the local M.U. 
Organiser, will also be present, as 
will local Maestro Claude Giddins.

HEWS FMM
NOTTINGHAM

" THIS Is the first application for 
I Good Friday dancing I have 

known in all my long experience. . . .
This comment, passed by Mr. G. W 

Downs. Deputy Chic/ Constable of 
Nottingham, concerned an application 
for a licence in respect of a dance 
which was held at the Victoria Baths 
and which came before the magis
trates at a recent sitting of the Not
tingham Summons Court.

The granting of the licence also 
caused comment in religious circles, 
the Rev. J. Goulton. vicar of St. 
Phillip with St. Luke, in which parish 
the hall stands. In an article In his 
parish magazine, said, among other 
things, ”... I would appeal to all 
young people not to yield to this 
temptation so thoughtlessly put in 
their way. ...” ,

The reopening of the Victoria Baths, 
following upon its release by the Civil 
Defence authorities, would seem to be 
one of the few interesting, items of 
news emanating from the Lace City 
at the moment.-

Everything otherwise seems to be as 
you were. Rube Sunshine Is at the 
victoria Ballroom . . . Les Thorpe at 
the Palais de Danse . . . and Bill 
Merrin has . an outfit called the 
Serenaders at the Odeon Ballroom, 
formerly known as the Ritz.’

To mention personnel is merely a 
waste of . time. Men still come and 
go so quickly that it Is a question If 
the leaders themselves know just who 
Is working with them-until they get 
on the stand.

One notable recent addition to Sun
shine’s • -band -is Frank Chisholm 
(trumpet), who. comes in from Ken 
Turner’s Band at the Derby Plaza.

Mention of Derby reminds me that 
well-known local leader Wylie Price, 
back in business again after 4j years 
with the Army in India. Is rapidly 
picking up with the well-established 
connection he left at the commence
ment of hostilities.

He is running a ten-picce band, the 
line-up of which embraces some of 
the best known of Derby musicians. 
Besides Wylie himself on alto, clar. 
and fiddle. It reads: Jimmy Monk 
(tenor); Johnny Forsythe (alto): Jim 
Lyons (tenon; Jack Roper and Frank 
Ford (trumpets); Billy Smith (trom
bone); Fred Dewis (bass); Adge 
Pritchard (drums); Eddie Steel 
(piano); and Joan Wilson and Winston 
Bradley (vocals).

Wylie tells me that the band boasts 
100 per cent, membership of the M.U. 
—an unusual feature with a pro
vincial non-resident band and one 
which helped considerably with the 
recent formation of the Derby Branch 

, of the Musicians’ Union.
HARRY FELLOWS.
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M.M.” DANCE BAND CONTEST FIXTURES

a • south-West London Dance Band
DGAR JACKSONS Record Reviews i^Organisers: . Messrs. Ed and Bin 

COUNTWBASIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA I Inevitable with anything not con- S‘w?d
WITH PAUL ROBESON »acted with the subjects on which 2--Town Hall,

•'-*vKing Joo <Joe Louis Blues), °rl81nal blues songs usually were NoiPh'w.ii Thc 1845
Pts. I and II (Richard based. “ y were north-West London Championship.
'\ri(”'^ Count Basic! (V; But at least they go more than AberdeenHMd Sywi^S5es’ m3?’

OKch 3(373 and 4) some way to maintain the naivete Thone M^ ?in?b y’ N S'
(Parlophono R296S-5S. 4 id.) «.Meh was a traditional characteristic Wednesday? May «.-Town Hall

Ra8:,Sm Earl Warren, I More imnArHntsongs. I Ilford (7.30 to 11.30 p.m.). The 1945
gonaM Dick Washington. Tab Smith *’ howevcr» »s the East London Championship *
Buddy Tate, Don Byas (reeds); Ed u’is LreLStld sons and the way Organiser: Mr. Stanley G. Barnett 
Alu!1IBuck Clayton, Harry Edison. ILh '¡o hi,^?y’, °? J£e be 19. Temple Avenue. Bccontrce Heath
Al Killian (tpts); Dickie Wells, Eli ,, „í,1,”“ unsullied by any Essex. • ««io,
Robinson, Robert Scott (tmbs.l; Fred a gal.,erj'’,eicf>ing. Sunday, May 27.—Town Hall Wem-
?««<ni ,gtrJ: Walter Page (bass); “onc. J'cy (3 to 6.30 p.m.). The 1945 Mid.

a&T V. Bates H
WELL. wen. wen, We’ve certainly ¡n^'tAZU ^'a »e! M‘dd,Csei
|.?,.^n.trcatcd t03^ unexpected because lew will be able to Imaging Tuesday? May 29 - Co a 
“W feed from Bing Crosbv “S °“‘-d->“‘ b"-
n-VlJ u’ M lls, Brothers to such adven- And they will be right. London Championshm 3,5 Sou,h'East
t^..» as the operatic soprano , Bls long association with more Organiser-■ Mr Ed’ Waller 154 Josephine Tumminia with Jimmv Cultivated " music has smoothed otr South NorwoodI Hill SE’5- iVh«nJ

“"Srtra tin " Thc Wren ” some of thg more primitive qualities Livingstone ?58T) ' ’’ 1 h°n"
and JBlue Danube Waltz" on which arc at once tho essence .and swiur
12-In. Brunswick 0137!. charm ot thc real "race" singers VIN9, BAND CONTEST

But perhaps none has been more ain2^n<t0„a “mateur and -emt-nro
daring than this presentation of Pau! COLOURFUL BACKGROUND haw win I’nVni n ^'ether they 
Robeson with the Count Basin n-k- ., , 7". fA?» .Jr, a T/ancc Band Champion-Now sometimes these things eamr I n tO' Jacks inventiveness. Hol ship this season.
oft and sometimes thev & April 28.—Kodak Hall.
«4^^^ he has »-“-

linViip S^Ctwcenr a?ttstesWl who Slave Jinger.aid^for ân h?s‘ toVdevoHon* s-_w; Thompson,
»0?“ BS Kodlk

«I*: Lto?—■ — 

apparent ,uconSru>W is actual 01 enable him to sing the blues in a way ’be Carlton Ballroom 1.7.30
p that is both convincing and captivat- f° P-nv)- The 1945 Central

IMPRESSIVE SINGING ing; Championship.
-------------------------------— . Nor doos the Basie band, which «OrKftn,scr:Mr* Lewis Buckley. 107.

What counts is thc way the artistes aJtcrnat<* choruses with Robe- Oldham. Lancs,
are used: whether the amalgamation so0'- anyth»ng to conceal this fact. ' Phone. MAIn (Oldham) 1431.) 
isJuêl ? try-on to produce something n ™nXt. it provides Robeson with A STOKE-ON-TRENT.—Monday next, 
which by Its very fantasticlsm will c c.°l°urful backing that, fpm 9, al; the King's Hhir (7 30 b
prove to be box-omcc—In other words ir°m stressing anything he may to midnight). The 1945 “Potteries” 
a stunt for stunt's sakc^or whether bJucs sinffer. gives to thQ Championship.
it is the outcome of a sincere àim I an, authenticity _ Organiser? Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38
which the chosen artistes arc most H^°i>PuCre u could not have- Road Hinckley. Leicester, 
likely to attain. suPPorted by NOTTINGHAM. — Wednesday next,

I am quite ready to believe that . 7ith Jess' under»J §P[}J.11 » aJ the Victoria (Exhibition)
the latter was the case here. b UC5 in' lts more I - The ^945

" King Joe ” (sub-titled "Joe Louis Championship.Blues ’’) is an ode to (of course) Joe ‘V JLb^ is Ju4st »««cb a Ru^b8^ ¿níí AfÇhur Kimbrell. 38. 
Louis, the boxer. I«« urc °* disc as is Paul Robe- Rna^^c^lcy. Leicester.

Written at, a time when Louisas son' . Anrii .9ext weck*
successes in the ring had caused him - UU to’mirini«hm thTuClííaí.1 L*/30. p-m-
to be looked upon” by the coloured Chamn?nn?hL The 1945 South Wales
folk of Harlem, and even all America. VIC LEWIS AND .larir daomeiuo Orraniw-'vr»- t „«.u. « .bW<UeSS tl,an a dCity’ “ 15 ln PARNELL3 Br?»

As poetry the words arc negligible. '°''Ge,ni l?an>?y '¿rlan. Koehler) ( GILLINGHAM °'rKÔ?À H31)_ 
Moreover, being devoted to an aspect s.to*c (Parlophone CE11288!. AnNI Mat Ath<- nÍw DÍ.nt. Frll?a.Y•
of contemporary life, they provoke " ’Someday, Sweetheart (Spikes, Canterbury an0?^ Ba<J"the somewhat suspicious flavour | (PaXíone^MS-s"? 4li)3°’ ’

CIH?W,TowMhc:nd “’(clart11^’Ronnie L ?’Ia- Claude Giddins. The
Chamberlain "(alto, soprano)- Sn 5 28.’ Canterbury Street.
Riddick (tpt.): Dick Kau “X>; Be t Kont’ ‘Phone:
Howard (bass.. Recorded October 24. A„ri, at thc
" Gr®7 HAPPY " I® a more than n&h°[’. Tho’iaSs East ÇorÁs'Cham- 
y average sample of fast tempo Pionship.

swing as played by even the more „ Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckler. 107. 
enterprising of those smaller home- Broadway. Royton. Oldham. Lancs, 
grown, groups which usually get • P!,ona: MAIn (Oldham) 1131.) 
nearest to producing anything worth while.

BRITAIN’S BEST BALLAD 

TILL ALL OUR 
PRAYERS abe

S.O. 3/- Backed with S.O. 3/-

'SCUSE MY
LITTLE TRUMPET

Band Novelty
SWING WITH SID PHILLIPS'

FANCY PANTS & 
SHOOTiN' A LINE

ALSO 
RONNIE MUNROE’S MELODIES

MUSICAL TYPIST &
PUNCH and JUDY

S.O. 3/6

But .the whole thing is somewhat 
in the nature of a tear-up and how 
much nicer this outfit can. sound 
when it plays with more restraint is 
proved by its slower treatment and 
more tasteful performance of "Some
day. Sweetheart " on the other side.

STYLE AND POISE

READY SOON

DOWN TOWN 2/-
EAST OF BROADWAY
NOEL GAY MUSIC Co. Ltd.
24. DENMARK STREET. LONDON. W.C.2

. TEMPLE BAR 3941-5

.At a tempo that is lust ab'- 
perfect for a jazz presentation of th - 
delightful perennial, the side op »ns 
with a solo by Cliff Townshend that ; 
for style and poise is one of the most । 
pleasing things this combo has vet 
put on tlie wax.

And Its flair for effective‘treatment• 
and routining is found when for the I 
second chorus the whole ensemble1 
blossoms forth in a collective impro
visation which achieves its end of : 
providing a colourful contrast with-I 
out any undue extravaganc • nr 
forcing.

Good soprano and trumpet solos 
follow, and after a short drum solo 
by .Jackie Parnell the side ends with 
a collectively improvised iour-bar tag.

All round, a most appealing record 
that adds to effective presentation a 
swing that is as satisfying as it is 
neaL

LEICESTER.—Friday, April 27, at 
the De Montfort Hall (7 to 11 p.m.). 
The 1945 Midland Counties Championship.
„ Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38.
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

READING.—Friday. May 4, at the 
TownHall <3 p.m. to 1 a.m.I. The 
1945 Home Counties Championship.

O’-aamser; Mr- Philip Moss-Vernon.
17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge' 
Circus. London. -W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9H0.)

LUTON.—Monday. May 7, at the 
George Hotel 13 p.m. to 1 a.m.l. The 
1945 Bedfordshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Fred Beavill (in 
association with Messrs. Lvn Morgan 
and Charlie Cooper». 78. West Way. 
Rickmansworth. Herts. (’Phone: 
Rickmansworth 2767.)

COVENTRY.—Thursday, May 10, at
Neale’s Ballroom «7 to II p.m.). The 
1W5 Warwickshire Championship.
,«o£?ai?iser: Mr- Arthur Kimbrell. 
38, Rugbv Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

ACCRINGTON.—Friday. 
at the Majestic Ballroom. 
East Lancs Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis 
107. Broadway. Rovton. 
Lancs.. (’Pnone: MAIn 
1431.1

May If, 
The 1945
Buckley, 
Oldham. 

(Oldham)
KIDDERMINSTER.—-Thursday, May 

17, at the GHderdrome (7.30 to mid
night). The 1945 Worcestershire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell. 
38. Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leicester.

NEATH (Glam).—Friday, May 25, 
at the Mackworth Ballroom t7 to 
11.30 p.m.) The 1945 South-West 
Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Alun Thomas
Clifton." New Road. Neath Abbey.

Glam. ('Phone: Skcwen 191.)
OXFORD.—Thursday. May 31, at 

the Town Hall. Tho 1945 Oxfordshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Stanley w. Moulson, 
22. Glanville Road. Oxford.

HALIFAX.—Friday, dune 1, at tho 
Victoria Hall (7.30 to midnight». The 
1945 South-West Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckler. 107. 
Broadway. Roy ton. Oldham. Lancs. 
•'Phone: MAIn (Oldham» 1431.)

Rules and Entry Forms for all tho 
above contests now available from . 
their respective organisers.

U.S. HIT PARADE
Here is. the latest available list of 

the nine most popular tunes in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide' ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Coinpanv and 
broadcast in their " Your Hit 
Parade “ programme over the CBS 
network:—

2.
ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE 

(3*4-6)
DONT FENCE ME IN (1-1-1-1-1- 

1-3X5) *
3. THERE GOES THAT SONG 

AGAIN (2-2-2-2-2-3-4-7-0-9)
4. I DREAM OF ------ ------------

6-7-6-«).
5. MY DREAMS 

BETTER ALL
6. A LITTLE ON 

SIDE

YOU (4-3-4-4-4-

ARE GETTING
THE TIME

THE LONELY
7. I’M MAKING BELIEVE C5-5-3-5- 

3-5-3-4-2-3-S-7-9-0-0-9)
S. I’M CONFESSIN* (0-O-O-9)
9. EVERY TIME WE SAY GOOD

BYE
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BRAND’S ESSENOr
« DANCE BAND GOSSIP •

TV HILE rationing still lasts in this 
’’ .country, the one place I would 

like to live, above ail others, is 
Swalecliffe, Kent.

Were I but domiciled in that delight
ful spot (writes Jack Marshall), I 
feel certain that the rationing worries 
that crease the average brow would 
be eased lor me as if by magic: those 
harrowing mathematical calculations 
over the complicated points system 
would disappear: and shopping—or 
at least that part of it which applies 
to groceries—would be transformed 
Into a weekly round of pleasure.

Why do I think all this? Because
when 
Stores, 
in the 
behind 
in the

I entered the “ Allbridge ” 
in Swalecliffe. I should And 

beaming, white-aproned figure 
the counter a very old friend 
person of former West End

piano notability Hal Bridgman.
For twenty years in the top flight 

of London’s planom<i3. Hal has sud
denly found the strain of playing in 
Town too much: has entered into this 
grocery business, in partnership with 
ic well-known musician, Harry 

Allman.
Now. instead of counting eight to 

the bar. the boys arc engaged in 
calculating the number of points to 
the tin, etc.; and the only tempo they 
now know is- the ever-quickening one 
of housewives in a hurry when each 
new issue of points falls due.

At least, it isn’t quite correct to 
say that the boys have forgotten 
matters of tempo altogether, because 
every Wednesday and Saturday they 
play to a goodly crowd at the Wheat- 
-sheaf Inn in Swalecliffe. During the 
summer months Hal hopes to get- 
some of the West End jive boys down 
each week-end to the Wheatsheaf.

When that happens. Ha), we’ll get 
together a party of all your old 
friends in the business and, packing 
our shopping bags, we’ll all come 
down for the week-end.

In the meanwhile, here’s wishing 
you and Harry Allman the best of 
luck in one of the most unusual 
ventures in which we have ever heard 
of two musical notabilities being 
associated.

Oh. by the way, I am going down 
to the local Town Hall this week-end 
to find out how a journalist who lives 
at Ealing Common, W.. can register 
for his groceries at Swalecliffe. Kent!

eagerly to read that week’s copy of 
the Melody Maker, which had just 
arrived.

At the first station the door opened 
and in walked Sir Henry and Lady 
Wood, who sat themselves down 
opposite Jimmy.

" I had the Melody Maker open in 
front of me.”«says Jimmy, "but over 
the top I- was watching Sir Henry, 
whom, of course, I recognised. He 
was leaning forward, reading the 
front page of the ‘ M.M.,’ and the 
more he read the more dlsgusted- 
looking he became.

" Finally he could stand it no 
longer. I could see from his face 
that he had to say something to 
suggest what he thought about swing, 
jazz, the people who wrote about it. 
and the people who rend about it. 
and he leaned forward and tapped 
the paper irately with his forefinger.

" ’ Young man,’ he thundered. ‘ arc 
you entitled to travel first class? ’ ’’

T)OTH as a journalist and as one 
•*-* interested in the entertainment 

✓ business (writes Ray Sonin), I have 
always had the highest regard for 
the American weekly publication, 

. " Variety,” which is undoubtedly the 
most outspoken and refreshing 

. journal of its kind in the world.
It has always maintained an office 

in London, where the innermost 
stories of British showman business 
managed to find their way. and it is 
now my unhappy task to record the 

• death of Its London Editor. Mr. 
Joshua Lowe, after a month's illness, 
at the age of 72.

Mr. Lowe was Injured In a car 
accident recently, and subsequently 
became ill. He developed pneumonia, 
and passed away last week.

He had been thirty years in the 
service of ” Variety ” in London, and 

• was widely known to ah bandleaders, 
producers, agents, managers, and the 
other elements of British show busi
ness, all of whom will deeply regret 
his passing.

His successor as London Editor is 
Harry Regensburg, who for twenty- 
two years has roamed the West End 
of London with his little black note
book. unearthing the innermost 
secrets of the entertainment world 
for " Variety,” and artlessly contriv
ing to glean the biggest stories from 
people who have no idea they have 
ever given him one.

We congratulate him.on his appoint
ment. and know that he will make a 
thoroughly good job of it.

A PROPOS my recent paragraphs 
regarding dance music in Athens. 

I have Just received an interesting 
letter from famous saxophonist 
Claude Cavallotti, who tells me that 
the saxlst referred to as Al Cavallotti 
in the write-up is his brother. Remo 
Cavallotti, who is stationed in Athens 
with the Band of the Queen’s Own 
Hussars, Royal Armoured Corps.

This band, by the way. also contains 
the well-known trombone player 
Tommy Ward.

Remo Cavallotti was for years at 
Maxim’s Chinese Restaurant in Town 
before the war. and later had a band 
at the St. Regis Hotel.

Having read and digested the pre
vious paragraph, Claude Cavallotti 
writes:

” I was flattered by the allusion 
to myself as ' famous,’ but was 
brought to earth again by the de
scription of ' old-time saxist.’ I 
suppose you are right, but I feel far 
from ' old-time.’ and after five years 
with my own band in the R.A.F. I 
feel younger than ever.” 
Claude now has charge of the dance 

band which covers all the famous 
Battle of Britain stations of II Group. 
Band is 3 seven-piece outfit, and is 
composed of men who were all pro
fessionals before the war.

Apart from Claude himself, with his 
very polished sax work, band contains ( 
Bill Jones (trumpet), who played for, 
the Mecca Circuit and was later with’ 
Joe Daniels' "Hot-Shots.” There 
also a fine young tenor sax.and clarry 
player named Mick Kclmanson. The’ 
pianist is Len Rooker, who was for ( 
years at the London Carlton Hotel.

SSSäS«

ARE
TRUMP(ET)S!

Marianpianiste

their

Page, 
This 
taken 
lust

go to town, 
picture was 
in Brussels

U.S. trumpet-ace 
Jimmy McPart
land and his wife,

Taken recently at the offices of the Southern Music Publishing Company, 
this picture celebrates the promotion to the post of Exploitation Manager 
to the firm of John Costa (extreme left), who came to the company after 
many successful years on the exploitation side of popular music, his last 
engagement being with Messrs. Aschcrberg’s. Also in the picture arc 
managing-director Dave Toff, standing between Mr. David Jones 
(Director of Publicity to RKO-Radio Pictures) and Mr. Eddie Davis (Lon
don Manager of the Walt Disney Office). Southern publish the RKO-Radio 
and Disney hits, and trying over some of them for the visitors is Miss

Diana

Pyou go to see the magnificent
British picture " Henry V ” you 

will probably say that the scenes of 
the Battle of Agincourt are among 
the most thrilling ever filmed.

You would hardly expect, however, 
to find the slightest affinity between 
the depicting of this battle of five 
centuries ago and any danqe band 
personalities of the present time—but 
the' only reason that you don't is 
because the knights wear armour.

I've really got you guessing this 
time, haven’t I? Well, if you 
possessed supcr-super X-rav eyes 
capable of piercing some of that 
armour you could actually witness 
the amazing spectacle of a well- 
known London skin-beater ” tinned ” 
as effectively as ever a sardine was— 
inside a heavy suit of mall.

Watch for that scene when tht 
Dauphin of France, weighed down by 
his accoutrements so that he can 
hardly move, is being lowered by n 
kind of primitive crane apparatus on 
to his horse’s back on the very eve of 
Agincourt.

If you could have been there when 
the " Dauphin ” was eventually 
released from his ‘prison of metal

1045 NORTH LANCS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Tuesday, March 27 
Queen’s Hall, Preston

T AM indebted to well-known B.B.C. 
* balance and control man. Jimmy 
Bunting, for this absolutely true and 
very human anecdote concerning the 
late Sir Henry Wood.

Jimmy ha.s now been invalided out 
of the R.A.F., but when he was In 
the Service he was stationed at a 
ramp quite near to where Sir Henry 
w«d to live in t,he country.

Travelling back to London on leave 
one day. he decided to launch out on 
a bit of unaccustomed comfort bv 
investing in a first-class ticket, and 
settled down in a corner of a carriage .

TWO or three weeks ago, both my 
“ Notes ” and “ Brana’s Essence 

carried different stories, each from 
the same source, viz.: Sapper Chris 
Bradley, currently serving with the 
R.E.s In Greece.

Here is some further news from 
drummer Chris, in which he tells me 
of a swing club outfit which operates 
at a club established by L./Cpl. Tom 
Burgess at the ” Corner ’ House ” 
Recreation, Centre and Canteen 
organised by N.A.AJP.I, and W.V.S. 
in Southern Italy.

This was towards the end of last 
year, and the line-up of the outfit 
was Harry Lardig (alto and clarinet): 
Jack White and Len Bowles (guitars):

. JERRY DAWSON'S
NORTHERNmm

Chick and Fred Mirfield and his
" Garbage Men.”

I hope to have more news from 
Chris Bradley in the course of a week 
or two. * *

Len Martin 
Ing drums.

*

(piano); and Chris play-

*
Early this year. Chris moved from 

Italy to Greece, and took along the 
idea of a Rhythm Club to the W.V.S./ 
N.A.A.FJ. Recreation Centre in 
Athens, and he was given every 
encouragement.

The first Athens Rhythm Club was 
thus inaugurated on Thursday. 
Feb-uarv 8. 1945. and has been 
meeting weekly ever since. The 
attendance at the first meeting was 
only eight people, but the third meet
ing showed a crowd of over thirty 
fans to hear a recital of jazz discs 
which are the treasured collection of 
a Greek fan.

At the second meeting, those 
present were agreeably surprised 
when a visitor popped in, in the 
person of Capt. Leslie Pcrowne, now 
in charge of British broadcasting in 
Athens.

Also present were a couple of noted 
London musicians In Cp). Bert Elliott 
and a Capt. Kiggins, who were both, 
in the past, associated with Eddie

My recent mention in this column 
of trumpetman Alf Saunders has 
brought along a few lines from 
bassist Tiny Stone, who was the 
leader of the “ Rogues Rhythm 
Quartet,” who were often featured in 
Carroll Levis’s broadcasts in pre-war 
days.

Alf, too. was a member of the 
Quartet, along with George Bayton 
and guitarist Alan Harrison.

Tiny is in the Army these days, and 
is working with a band led by ex
Henry Hall alto Jack Halsall, also 
leading a small outfit of his own and 
often sitting-Jn with Reg Crowhurst’s 
'• Rhythmic Serenaders ’’—the well- 
known Oxford band.

Mention of Jack Halsall reminds 
me that a couple of weeks ago I 
dropped Into a local cinema, to find 
that the. film being shown was a 
British 1920 effort—and what an 
effort!—"The First Mrs. Fraser."

Although this was supposed to be 
a serious film, I laughed heartily 
throughout practically the whole of 
it. but at the same time was very 
Interested in the cabaret scene jn the 
film. In which the featured band was 
that led bv a very youthful-looking 
Billy Cotton.

In one close-up of the band the 
vocal trio was featured, one of the 
boys being Jack Halsall (also looking 
very much younger than he does to
day),.

*
From W. J. Chapman, stationed at 

a R.E.M.E. sub-workshop In the

Marx.
encasement: and could you have 
followed him as he staggered round to 
the nearest pub. you would have recog
nised in that voice calling weakly for 
a pint, not some Tudorish figure, of 
history, not some accepted film Idol 
even, but that well-known percus
sionist and bandleader from the 
London Stage Door Canteen. Tony 
Wayne.

Yes. Tony was “ stand-in " for the 
famous actor who played this scene.

Tony carries out a good deal of 
film work; has appeared in about fifty 
different " flicks." In many of his 
film dates he has been a stunt artist, 
skidding motor-cars at incredible 
speeds, and carrying out other 
daring feats.

Tony is also mixed up in another 
way in the film business, since he 
spends much of his dnv time running 
the flrm of " Illustra Enterprises." a 
film renting and hiring business, in 
Wardour Street.

In his 32 years of life Tony Wayne 
has also been a commercial artist, 
dancer, and precision Instrument 
maker in an aircraft factory. He 
also served for a while in the 11th 
Hussars.
.Tony realises more and more that 
the best way to have a good dance

(band Is to concentrate on it most of 
the time. Fully admits that when he

’started at the Stage Door his band 
»was far from perfect, but he has 
worked hard «and as a result his 
outfit at the Canteen is already nearly 

1100 per cent, better than it used to be.

the least satisfactory feature 
of this season’s contests in the 

Northern and Midlands areas has 
been the unusually large entry lists.

This happv state of affairs, which 
is perhaps tne most convincing indi
cation one could have ol the ever- 
growing pojiularity of “ M.M.” con
tests. was in evidence again last week 
when nine bands took pari in the 
1945 North Lancs Championship, jirc- 
sented on Tuesday. Marell 27. at the 
Queen's Hall. Preston, by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Buckley.

An equally pleasing aspect of the 
event was the improved standard of 
the playing.

Ron Hall and his Band, of Ashton- 
in-Makcrfleld. had no easy task to 
beat the good performance of Jack 
Webb and his Band, of Barrow. who 
were unfortunate in being placed only 
third to Jock Caton and his Band 
(Blackburn», who just managed to 
gain second place.

Their soloists undoubtedly helped 
the Caton combination. In fact, the 
contest was conspicuous for so many 
good individualists, even in the 
unplaced bands, that the judges 
awarded no fewer than twelve hon. 
mentions—probably a record for any 
contest.

which revealed a wealth of colour and 
variety not to mention light and 

W?1S a roost invigorating contrast to the rather dirgy and 
feellnglcss offerings which so many 
contesting bands present under the 
name of waltz.

Jack Webb and his Band, from 
Barrow-jn-Furness, came third, and 
won the Individualists' awards for: 
irumpet (Alec Gawnc); Plano (Bob 
Dixon); and Guitar (Charles McIlroy), 
rhe band was also given lion, men
tions for: Alto and clarinet (Walter 
Glen); Drums (Ernest Etheridge).

Charlie Thompson's Band, from 
Newton-lc-WIllows (fourth), won the 
special prize for the best " small ” 
band: the Clarinet award (Bill 
Unsworth); and an hon. mention for 
Piano (Neville Bradley).

Jack Wallace and his Band, from 
Accrington (fifth», won the Indi
vidualists’ awards for: Tenor (William 
Nisbet) and Bass (Ronald Jones). 
Their 1st AJto (William Chamberlain), 
Trombone (Robert Hodkinson) and 
Drummer (George I. Moore) received 
hon. mentions.
_ The Jive Quintet, from Ashton-in- 
Makcrfleld (sixth), were given hon. 
mentions for: Alto (Leslie Moore); 
Trumpet (Colin Moore); Plano 
(Arthur J. Abbott) and Drums 
(Walter Taylor).

1945 SOUTHERN COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Wednesday, March 28 
Municipal Hall, Epsom

HEARTS

after 1 
marriage

s°uth, ,c°roes news of a Service band 
which he has formed there, consist
ing of three R.A.F. and three R.E.M.E. 
The boys are W. J. Chapman (piano 
and accordion); Ed Wheeler (piano): 

Spencer, Sergt. Charles and 
B II Pearson (saxes): and L/Cpl. 
Blanchard (drums).

These boys do quite a lot of work 
at munition workers' hostels, and are 
very much impressed with the ball
rooms which some of these hostels
possess. Their
maple floors. 
built-In amp]

amenities include
good stages, lighting and 

ilulcation.
I wonder what is going to happen 
in qsS hosteis after the war, as they 

win, of course, become redundant 
when workers return to their home towns.

■ * *

Just concluding a busv and suc
cessful winter season at the Pavilion, 
Exmouth. Devon, is noted Manchester 
basslst-vocahste Peggy Boosey and her Band.

Twenty-year-old Peggy will be well 
remembered in Manchester, where 
she spent two years at the Ritz, 
after which she moved on to the 
Locarno. Strcatham Hill, for a year, 
followed by an E.N.S.A. {our. prior to 
taking up the resident berth nt 
Exmouth.

Peggy has a number of Northern 
boys with her, the fun line-up of her 
outfit being Freddie Escot and Brian 
Nation (altos); Aubrey Hughes 
(tenor); Aubrey. Harmos (trumpet); 
and Len Whalley (drums).

At the time of writing, the piano 
chair was vacant, and Peggy would 
like to hear from anybody playing 
this instrument, and also from any 
good lead trumpet, for a job to follow 
the Exmouth date.

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: Freddie Platt, Edgar 

Jackson, .
Winners: RON HALL AND HIS 

BAND (four saxes, three trumpets, 
two trombones, piano, bass, drums, 
conductor). 400, Bolton Road, Ashton- 
in-Makcrfleld. nr. Wigan. Lancs. 
(’Phone: Ashton-in-Makcrfleld 7110».

Hon. . mention for: Alto (Cyril 
Dickinson): Drums (George Lewis).

That rthls band won this contest 
without; securing a single indi
vidualist's» prize by no means implies 
that* it ■ vias without any first-class 
players. • ■

It was due solely to the fact that 
scattered throughout the other bands 
were some quite outstanding soloists. 
But there were not enough of them in 
any one band to produce the ensemble 
which carried Ron Hall to first place.

This ensemble of Hall's is probably 
one of the most polished and musi- 
clanly that has been hoard in a 
contest this year.

As is so-often the case, the con
centration on polish resulted in some 
Jack of drive in the slow foxtrot—a 
shortcoming which was none the less 
noticeable because the piece the band 
chose. ' Moonlight Serenade." is more 
conspicuous for melodic charm than 
rhythmic urge. Also, in the quick
step the bass showed a slight tend- 
encya to: cUp, and the tempo hurried 
at tlmesflj

But these faults could not conceal 
the fact that the band showed in 
both what it did and the way it did 
it that It has the " class " which* 
comes only from good musicianship 
well rehearsed and tastefully employed.

If thc band has an outstanding 
section,, it is the saxes. Their 
phrasing and for that matter every
thing else was well-nigh perfect, 
especially in the slow fox-trot. .

JOCK CATON AND HIS 
BANDtth rSe saxes. two trumpets, 
irombomtn piano, bass, drums). 211. 
ShoirockiLane. Blackburn. Lancs.

• Individualists’ awards for: AJto 
(Ronald Aspden); Trombone (Wilshaw

(Freddy Sharples).
Th Is band owes its success mainly 

to Presentation and abilityto achieve effect.
CoPsldered purely as an ensemble. 

It not only possessed more faults than 
JactoAlX<ib ? Band which it lust 
manngca-ito boat, but in such matters 
astunm?«and intonation, balance and 
precision and general 'refinement,-the 
faults wore more marked.

But “ managed so greatly to com
pensate for these shortcoming -by the 
way 7 treated Its numbers and 
character it Infused Into them.

Who*, we mean by this, and how 
much it meant to the band, will be 
clear J" cnose who heard its perform
ances or Im Getting Sentimental" 
(In wincn the trombone soloist played 
with woJo^Pahty and conviction 
that «Jiar to conceal any deflcicPcj. he may havc ha(i ln thc 
finer musicianship and
taste) ana the waltz " Together,"

A TTENDANCE 500—biggest Wednes- 
day night dance gathering in 

the history of the hall. Four times 
the normal Wednesday attendance at 
double the usual Wednesday night 
prices.

That is the box-office report on the 
1945 Southern Counties Championship 
presented on Wednesday of last week. 
(March 28) at the Municipal Hall, 
Epsom, by Bill Waller.

And to make the story even more 
spectacular, it may be added that six 
bands competed, as against last year's 
four.

In such circumstances the evening 
could hardly have failed to be a 
success, but two additional features 
added to the enjoyment of the guests.

First was the presence as " house " 
combo for the occasion of George 
Kirchci and his Band.

Winners of the 1943 ” All-Brltaln 
at Wimbledon, they were prevented 
from taking part in last year's Final 
nt Manchester bv the duties on war 
work of some of the bovs. but that 
hasn't prevented the band from main
taining its excellence. It is still as 
good as it ever was. •

Second attraction was another of 
those Impromptu jam sessions which 
never fail Co make a hit with the 
customers. . k

It was played by maestros Harry 
Hayes, Johnny Marks and " Poggie 
Pogson, who. having judged the con
test with Edgar Jackson, joined up 
wltii the Klrchel boys to give a dis
play of swing virtuosity

* * *
JUDGES’ REPORT

Adjudicators: Harry Hayes. Edward 
Pogson, Johnnie Marks, ■ Edgar 
Jackson (President).Winners: THE MODERNAIRES (four 
saxes, trumpet, piano, bass,.drums). 
All coms.: Miss M. M. McLachlan. 
30 Hayes Way. Beckenham. Kent. 
('Phone: BECkenham 45S3.I

Individualists' awards for: Alto and 
clarinet (Jeffrey Poole); Tenor 
(Norman A. Taylor): 
(Bernard Ebbinghaus); Drums (Reg. 
Mjn<spite>bf the fact that the other
wise more than averagely good tenor 
has a rather small tone: w-hlch pre
vented his solos from being as 
nromlnent or as effective as one would 
have wished, it was the sax team that 
was the hlghspot of this band. It 
nlnvcd nicely in tune, was well 
balanced and Its cxnresslon and style 
left little to be desired.

Also scoring for Ihe band was Its 
voting trumpet. He showed a nice 
lecnto stvlc In the slow foxtrot, and 
while his technique may still need 
developing. It may be said that 
already he has a pleasing tone and 
knows' how to play tastefully. He 
has none of the bad habits so often 
found In young brass players, and 
with experience may well turn out to 
be a brilliant dance musician.

Nevertheless, there were times when 
the ensemble lacked drive, due mainly 
to the rhythm section. The drummer 
was good, but neither the girl pianist

nor. the bass produced the lift 
essential to make the band ride.

Second: RON EVE AND HIS BAND 
(alto/clarinet, piano, guitar, bass, 
drums). 5a, Aboyne Drive. London, 
S.W.20. (’Phone: MALden 3057.)'

Individualists’ awards for: Piano 
(Frank Hubbard); Guitar (Harold 
Frcwer); Bass (Jim Hopkins). Special 
award for best " small ” band.

What caused this band to lose this 
contest was that the excellence of 
tho rhythm section (piano and bass 
were quite outstanding) was not 
equalled by the alto/clarinet who. 
being the only " front-line ” instru
mentalist. was. In spite of the good 
solo work by its pianist, essentially 
the most prominent part of the 
proceedings.

On alto ho showed good swing style 
in the performance of well-written 
rhythmic solos. But his intonation 
and tuning were not perfect. He 
started slightly flat, and although 
he wisely tuned up again before the 
waltz, he was still on the flat side— 
except in the high register, when 
some of his high notes were sharp.

On clarinet he was consistently 
slightly sharp—which may or may 
not have been due to the fact that he 
played on an old-fashioned 13-kev 
Albert system Instrument, which did 
little to help his execution.

Jack Douglas and his Swingtctte 
(New Malden) secured third place.

A.E.F. PROGRAMME SCHEDULE
(514 METRES)

(See ” M.M.” for March 31, 1945) .
APR,L 8.—6.1 ajn„ British

Football Results. ’ 6.30. Sergt. Saddle
bags.* 7.15, Homespun. 8.20. Sunday 
Serenade 9.25. Family Hour.* 10.1. 
Sunday Serenade.* 10.15. Religious 
Service. 10.45. Light Music. 11.6. 
Charlie McCarthy.* 11.35. Dinah 

12vi Pro.. Sammy Kaye.*
12.30. Clear Lower Decks. 1.15. Cana
dian Ice Hockev. 1.30. B.B.C. Revue 
Orch. 2.1. Combat Quiz. 2.15. Atlantic 
Spotlight. 2.45, At Ease.- 3.10. 
Grand Old Opry.* 4.1. Spotlight. 
4.15. Stoll Theatres Orch. 5.1. Ameri
can Sports.* 5.6. Raymond Scott 
Orch.* 5.15. A.E.F. Special. 6.15, U.S. 
Army Band.* 6.30. Andró Kos- 
telanetz.* 7.5. Jack Bcnnv.* 7.35. 
Jack Pavnc’s Moods Modernistic. 8.1.
Mall Call.*. 8.30. Jazz Is Where You 
Find It. 9.15. Theatre Organ. 9.30. 
Guv Lombardo’s Musical Autographs.* 
10.1, Sundav Half-hour. 10.30. Ameri
can Album of Familiar Music.*

MONDAY. APRIL 9.—As for Mon
day. April 2. except: 7.5 p.m.. Music 
Hall. 7.45. Yank Bandstand.

TUESDAY. APRIL 10.—As for Tues
day. April 3, except: 6.15 p.m.. Soot- 
light. 7.5. Novatime. 7.15. A.E.F. 
Encore. 7.30. Royal Ulster Rifles 
Concert

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11.—As for 
Wednesday. April 4. except: 6.30 p.m.. 
B.B.C. Yarietv Orch. 10.6. R.C.A.F. 
Streamliners. 10.35. Melody Hour.*

THURSDAY. APRIL 12. — As for 
Thursday. April 5. except: 8.30 a.m., 
Charles Enusco Sextet. 12.2 p.m.. 
Service Dance Band. 12.30. Tunes 
You Used to Dance To. 7.5. Canada 
Guest Show.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13.—As for Friday.
April 6 except: 8.30 a.m.. Music in 
the Modern Manner.* 6.30 p.m.. The 
Melody Lingers On.

JiVE JOTTINGS
rpOP band income for 1944 was amassed by the Tom 
x Dorsey ork. In that one year the band earned and 

received a gross income of approximately $1,000.000.
Back in August it was thought the gross might reach 

near to the $1,200,000 mark, but as it is the figure is the 
highest ever taken by a dance band. When it is con
sidered that T.D. had to lay off from August until early 
November on account of his court case, the achievement 
appears even more remarkable.

Included in the sum Is a large slice from R.C.A.-Victor 
records, which sold 6,000,000 Dorsey platters during the 
twelve months. This again is an extraordinary feat, 
since T.D. had made no new discs for eighteen months 
preceding the lifting of the recording ban. And folks 
still ask why bandleaders desert the real jazz for this 
thing- called swingl

* * *
American trade paper. " Variety.” has some hard 

things to say about the All-American Jazz Concert 
sponsored by " Esquire.”

Of the final New Orleans-Los Angeles-New York jam 
session, it writes: "This little gem. haikd as a world 
première by the imported, self-appointed jazz critic. 
Leonard Feather, was a flop . . . The line switches were 
worked O.K., but the footers just couldn’t seem to pct 
together; in fact, it sounded as though the three com
ponents were playing tiirec different selections.” -

Other comments were: " The incomparable Armstrong 
sounded swell.. Bechet didn’t get much of a chance to 
soprano sax. and Higgy got too man;.’ chances with his 
trombone. . . . They also forgot to provide Lionel Barry
more with a mike until he was about half-way through 
his award spiel, so it was hard to tell whether he was 
in L A., N.O.. N.Y.. or Shangri-La! . . . Jazz has firm 
foundations, though, and probably will survive.”

Edgar Bergen’s latest joke, cracked with film actor 
Don Ameche, concerns musical circles. Ameche (hired 
to teach music to dummy McCarthy' says: " If there’s 
loud music, that’s fortissimo. If there's soft music, that’s 
pianissimo. And if there’s no music? ” To which 
McCarthy replies: " I know—that’s Petrillo.' ”

Lately I reported that Miff Mole was back m hospital. 
It is now learned that the veteran trombonist is seriously 
ill from a stomach disorder—is awaiting a blood trans
fusion and then an operation. Mole was« leading the
group at Nick's, where Jie collapsed one night, 
in New York’s Roosevelt Hospital.

Josh White’s name is well enough known to 
listeners. But they pot a surprise last January 
Josh White. Jun., four years old. came over on 
singing, “ House I Live In.” “ Jericho ” and " One 
Ball/’ with " fatna ” White supporting on guitar 
reported that the kid got hundreds of letters.

He is

radio 
when 
wov 
Meat 
It is

In the ” Chicago Defender ” band pell a number of 
Hollywood ladies have cast votes. They Include Ann 
Sothcrn, Lana Turner and Paulette Goddard. Ann cast 
votes for Lionel Hampton in bands, and the King Cole 
Trio among specialty groups, whilt Lena Horne was her 
vocal choice. Lana plumped for the Duke, but confirmed 
Ann’s faith In the Cole Trio. Her singer was Ella 
Fitzgerald.

Running true to form. Miss Goddard went unerringly 
for Ellington, King Cole, and (a surprise) Billie Holiday.

* ❖ *
Another " serious " musician has come out In the open 

with statements in support of jau. Hot on the heels 
of Jose Iturbi's boosts tor swing of all sorts comes this 
opinion of Carlos Chavez tlbe Mexican conductor, who is 
a prominent composer!; that jazz contains "much 
wonderful music," and that he is surprised the U.S. pays 
so little heed to it as an art form.
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COLLECTORS’ CORNER
by REX HARRIS

TREADERS’ letters .containing 
J.V queries, news, and information 
have accumulated to such an extent 
that we shall have to make a serious 
effort in this, and the .next, Corner 
to cet things up to date.

We hope correspondents are not 
interpreting the delay as a sign that 
their opinions and questions are not 
welcome. On the contrary, we are 
convinced that a steady flow of letters 
is necessary to the maintenance of a 
good healthy feature, although wc 
haven't a fraction of the space needed 
to print more than extracts from 
some of the most interesting.

But every letter is carefully read 
and considered. Those extracts which 
appear in the Corner represent a true 
“ cross-section ” opinion, and it is 
often the case that they express 
views diametrically opposite to those 
•held by us. We are presenting 
material from the present batch of 
letters under three headings— 
” Beaders’ News." “ Readers’ Views." 
and “Readers’ Queries.”

. READERS' NEWS
Enlarging on the matter of Elling

ton matrix numbers (Corner, 
March 24). Horace Swift, of Barnsley, 
writes: 44 I'll give you full informa
tion as Gene Williams .gave it to me. 
The E prefix series Is Brunswick, and 
the E prefix with W suffix is Vocation. 
Records given numbers in these series 
may or may not have been recorded 
in New York. Thus if the original 
master number had an E prefix. It 
would be a New York recording'. But 
if the record was made in Chicago it 
would have received a C prefix, which 
would later be altered to E on transfer 
to the regular or Brunswick series.”

Then Horace confirms the presence 
of Tizol in the Duke's band when it 
appeared on the West Coast recently, 
and says: ” It would- appear that he 
js.again a permanent member of the 
band.”

Norman Evans, too. has written 
about Tizol: " At a Los .Angeles con
cert in February. Duke .was using only 
two trombones—namely. Brown and 
Tizol! This’ suggests that Juan is 
back with Duke and Nanton is out. 
with no replacement. Sid Catlett was 
in on drums, and. according to my 
correspondent. • looking verj* bored.' ”

Reverting to Horace, he concludes 
with this postscript: “ I’ve got the 
Charles LaVere Chicago Loopers’ discs 
and can confirm ' R. G. V. V.'s ’ en
thusiastic opinion of them.”

From Ernest* Borneman, of the 
National Film Board of Canada (who 
used to be over here studying antliro- 
polozy. and often assisted with broad
casts on African music and Afro- 
American folksong), comes a letter 
telling us he may soon get together 
with Richard Wright »Negro author 
of “ Native Son ” and other books) 
to write a film on the life story of a 
coloured musician from the cotton 
fields to 52nd Street—” Rags to Riches 
and Music to Misery." as Ernest sar
donically terms it.

Borneman wrote a scholarly book 
on Jazz and its origins while in this 
country, which was not published. 
Lately he has contributed a full series 
of authoritative articles to the U.S. 
•' Record Changer." under the title 
” Anthropologist Looks at Jazz.” and 
he edits that magazine in partner
ship with Gordon Gullickson. Besides 
that he Is engaged on film-making

and MAX JONES
and the collecting of «-films with Jazz 
content. Among the latter are many 
band shorts and such rare Items as 
the Bessie Smith feature which Peter 
Tanner first mentioned years back. 
Peter never located the film, as far 
as we know, and no collectors seem 
to have had the fortune to see it. 
It would be worth ascertaining 
whether or not a. copy exists in this 
country?

Borneman writes: 44 I made a few 
films with Ammons. Hall. Allen. 
Higginbotham. Foster. Zutty, etc. I 
am trying to collect capital for a 
recording company In this country 
(Canada)—perhaps I’ll have to come 
to England to get it." Discussing 
records, he gives as the year’s best 
Ory’s "Jimmie’s Blues,” Jones’s 
"Jazzin4 Babies Blues.” Hall's “Blues 
at Blue Note.” Zutty’s “ Crawfish 
Blues." the Mama Yancey album for 
Session, the Jimmy Rushing album 
with Basle’s rhythm section and the 
new Joe Turner sides for Dccca.

He continues:. " The best things in 
ten years are the Bechet Victors— 
' Wild Man.’ ’ Nobody Knows the Way 
I Feel.’ • Preaching Blues.’ 4 Texas 
Moaner.’ and most of the others."

And while on the subject of Bechet 
it is necessary to record the fact that 
his “ Egyptian Fantasy ” promoted 
more of a controversy than any other 
of last year’s issues. Lots of folk 
disliked the disc. We have quoted 
their co’mments in previous 44 Corner." 
But dozens wrote in approval of the 
record.

Their views are about summed up 
by Charles Fox, of Bournemquth. who 
wrote: 44 Can’t these people appreciate 
a good ensemble? That Is the chief 
merit of the disc—the fine New 
Orleans ensemble. And Allen playing 
probably the finest lead horn of his 
life: Bechet on top of his form, and 
the whole band moving. As you said, 
easily the best record of 1944. Some 
critics have no sense of the Import
ance of ensemble playing and seem 
not to know the difference between a 
N.O. ensemble and a Jam session. . .

RAGTIME BROADCAST
Obviously it comes within the 

scope of this column to comment 
upon radio features when something 
extra good comes across. Now. the 
recent R.R.C. presentation of Piano 
Ragtime was exceptional. Well pro
duced. well written by a man who 
really knows the subject, it -informed 
as it entertained the listener. Manu
scripts from the British Museum's 
archives were brilliantly executed in* 
the traditional manner by Pat Dodd— 
Scott Joplin’s "Maple Leaf." and 
(composed a decade later) its com
panion piece. ” Fig Leaf Rag," and 
Arthur Marshall’s pleasing 44 Ham 
And.”

As the programme was fully re
viewed by “ Detector.” we shall con
fine ourselves to stressing how much 
trouble went into the Job, and how 
worthwhile it was. Besides the 
searching for old manuscript copies 
of rags. Charles Wilford Interviewed 
all sorts of people, including the 
O.D.J.B. S Billy Jones. He discovered 
some fabulous pianola rolls which the 
B.B.C. recording van Journeyed to 
Palmers Green to record.

One of them was Percy Wenrich’s

“ Whipped Cream,” which we heard. 
But there was also “ Smiler Rag ” 
we didn’t hear and would love to. 
And Charles tells us of a grand cake
walk—“ Coon Band Contest," by 
Pryor—they took down on wax.

These would help towards the 
success of another recital. And reader 
Richard F. Cosker would like to hear 
more of Pat Dodd's playing. Writing 
in appreciation of nis rag perform
ance, he says: 44 Dodd’s * as written ’ 
interpretations of 4 .Maple Leaf • and 
the rest were superb, and I confess 
to having enjoyed his illustrations 
more than those of American pianists 
used in the programme. I suggest 
Dodd gives- us another chance to 
enjoy those grand old rags in the 
near future—B.B.C., please note."& &

SOLO OF THE WEEK
Bass this week, and we go to 

“ At the Jazz Band Ball " 
on H.MA. B9042 to hear some old- 
style bass playing with a modern 
flavour from Pat Pattison. Should 

i° G9lden Age worshippers and to Blanton fans.& -k
SWAP AND BUY

Look! If you post discs, for heaven’s 
sake sec that they are well packed. 
?«4V0u as well take a hammer and save the postage.
.Jack Caudle, of "Buckland," Wal- 
nsdown Road. Bournemouth. Hants 
sends us a Justified and heartfelt 
moan, as he has Just received two 
brand-new Howard Jacobs in very small pieces.

Firstly, the only really safe thing 
Is a wooden box. If you can’t get 
hold of one. use a strong cardboard 
box with plenty of packing—not a 
lew wisps of newspaper. Leave plenty 
of space round the edges of the discs, 
and fill In tightly with sottish 
material.

By the way, referring to a previous 
entry of Jack Caudle’s in this column, 
he asks us to make it clear that he 
will pay up to 25s. for certain Howard 
Jacobs discs, and the B.D. prices 
applied to the Savoy Quartettes. Get 
in touch with him if you have anv.

Air letter D- s- kartell, in the 
C.M.F., who is anxious to obtain 
following discs in good condition. He 
will pav 8s. Gd. each for Spivey’s 
^?0^£naT1?cv Do n That Way?" 
Ethel. Water's 44 A Hundred Years 
from To-day" (both Parlo Race 
Series). M.C.B.B.'s ’'Never Had a 
Reason." on H.M.V.. and 12s. 6d. each 
for Teagarden’s “Stars Fell off Ala
bama ” and M. Bailey’s 44 When Dav 
Is Done ” (both Brunswick). He .also 
wishes to contact Arthur Tavlor. of 
Sheffield, last known address at 
Addiscombe (Croydon). Will he please 
write P- s- Martell at 2. Park Avenue.
Bedford, where letter (and all offers' 
regarding discs) will be forwarded to 
him at his Forces address.

Do you want any prc.-war cardboard 
disc covers? If so. send s.^,e. stating 
requirements to H. Brooks. 15. Hares 
Terrace, Leeds 8. who will forward 
quotation.

Robert Gordon. 251. Ross Road. 
Hereford, wants (buv or swap) Berl- 
ean’s Vocalion 44 Blue Lou ” and 
Waller’s “I’m Always in the Mood 
for You " and 44 Once Upon a Time." 
Also photo of Berigan.

Here’s a generous offer from Miss 
Joyce R. North. 5. -Woodstock Road. 
Walthamstow^ E.17. She offers tu 
dozen swing records (Bob Crosbv. W. 
Herman. Shaw. James, etc.) to th? 
first Service man or woman to write. 
Grab those pens and papers. Forces.

Ron Malanoain. 59. Broomfield 
Road. Beckenham. Kent, has 60 fazz 
discs and 82 44 M.M,s " from ‘513. 
Vol. XIX. to present day for sale or 
swap. But he doesn't' want discs. 
Ho wants to build up a drum set. Call 
and see him* any evening after six 
o'clock.' or send’ s.a.e. for list.

Derrick Stewart-Baxter, “ Deneside.” 
47. Dene Vale, Withdean, Brighton, 
has for swap only discs comprising 
the Noone Album — i.e.. ” Apex ’7 
44 Sw'eet Lorraine,” ” I Know That 
You Know Sweet Sue." “Four or 
Five Times Everv Evening." 44 Mon
day Date ” “ Blues.4’ Also the Higgv 
Quintet ” Weary Land Davbreak ’’ 
<F. Newton) on Blue Note.’ and 
Panassi6's ” Hot Jazz." Best offer in 
wax secures. Wants Ma Rainevs. 
Bessie Smiths, and other race Items.

1544109 LA.C. Poole. J. D.. r o 
369.. Victoria Avenue, near Blackley, 
Manchester 9. wants some 10-in. 
record carrier cases, and has for swap 
all Issues of 44 M.M," from Novem
ber 14 1942. to date.

Lewis D. Brunton. PB. LT'JX 
384573. Box 40. r'o H M.S. Vcctls. 
Cowes. I.O.W., offers .15s. for Les 
Brown’s 44 Knock Me a Kiss ’• in good 
condition. Has (or swap or • sale 
L.R. Club’s 44 Whv Didn’t William 
Tell?” Ted Lewis’ “Memphis"/ 
" Beale Street,” and others. Wants 
programmes of iazz-swing concerts, 
jazz jamborees. H.M.V. Jam sessions, 
etc.

Coming to Londan?
O Visit the World’s most 

famous music store where 

the stars meet.

OMeet the staff! AU first-class 
musicians. They’ll be glad to 

discuss your playing problems, 

OScc the best and biggest 
display of musical instru* 

ments on show anywhere.

Olf you have something, to sell 
you’re just as welcome, and we 

pay more because we sell more 
than any other firm.

If you can’t visit us? write 
for what you want, or give 

details of anything you have 
for sale.

All business deals and corres- 
pondencc su pervised by 

BEN DAVIS 
attendance.

114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2
Temple Bar 0444

FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE* ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All orders over 5p~ sent post paid, 
C.O.D. lists on receipt ci postcard. 

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS 

’Phono: 25505

World Famous for 
Military Brass and 
Orchestral Instruments 
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS.

New West End Service Depot: 
15, West St., Charing Cross Road, 

W.C.2 (opp. Palaeo Theatre)

A NEW DOUBLE FOR SUBSCRIBERS !

I’LL REMEMBER APRIL
AND

WHAT A DIFFERENCE
A DAY MADE

PRICES—Small Orch. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parti) 16/-. Extra P.C. 13/6. Othor part. 4/.. Plano Solo (long copies) 13/6

TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS !

MY GUY’S COME BACK 
THE COSSACK PATROL

Piano copies 1/- each. 3/6 per sot.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Qo„ Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMclodloa, Ltd.

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and play confidently from «doht It you ran pUy at an from «rite <u? m. 
PULB book (pwtese 2J,I.) ■•11,« Mj.ter.Mellted ot 
Me'uory-rUylw; xod Bljbt-JltaJlux." «„d

"^'«ory »111, eonnjrnc« 
and at with case and eerlahuy. No koowleil«« ot limply required. Blate whether y°u „Uy K 
Pinite. Ptao Accordion, Violin, Sai. „
Oman, and If a moderate or advaured „1.... 1« .__ 
KEOUIALD FOORT. P.R.C.O,tsnSlO 7? 
14. EDOEWORTH CRESCENT, LORpQN. X w j

DRUMS :
iou.Rht and sold, exchanged, 

SPS?6' notice—116. Gower toIr Euston Rd.). Bus. 35-'o
n,R5°J’? .?Y AN EXPERT: Every-* 
timH-Jr> th® swint: . drummer; pair 
hl'hl. n.rttl’/’ti ,z*lco splash cvm.; 
in S-1. men-speed b/d pedal; al! Krupa Bitings.—Write. Bert Jacic- 
son, 6. Clarendon Rd.. London. w. 11.

MOUTHPIECES
AN,TITY of Mouthpieces, alto, 

tcnoi. clact. and trumpet, for sale.__  
Gi?enwood. 27. Dudley Ct„ W.l.

SELMER metal B star alto M.p., 
original lay as new, oilers?—E. Ford. 
153. Dale St.. Cnatham, Kent.

OTTO LINK metal tenor M.P. for 
sale, four-star model; also King and 
Conn in, ebonite.-Monk. 62. Holt 
Drive. Loughborough.

OTTO LINK metal alto, 4-.star mod.: 
also Woodwind 44 Sparkivnirc.” No. 4

Cl2
SERVICE

MONOMARKS; permanent London 
address: letters redirected. 5/- p.a.— 
Write, Monomark BM MONO5J. W.C.l.
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5 SAXOPHONE STANDS
0 LATEST 1945 MODEL.
♦ Most cxccllcntncwcollapslblo Stand, 
0 designed to hold Alto-Clarinet or Tenor
io Clarinet, in neat bag. Price 27/6. 
A Post Free. Fits into Sax. Case.
A The STANDS good players are 

waiting for.

stock of high-grade solo-tested instruments
Please state requirements and the approximate price yon wish to pay

SLA1? ^ariaet. Hawke*. H.P......................... £3 Bi> Sop. Sax., XX Century. H.P.S.P....................... £14
pl?« « 8X" new pad* .. .. £32 G Trombone, Bevon. H.P...................................... £14

m j Century. H.P.0.P. £30.Soprano Comet, Bcuon. S.P, .. ,. £10
Clarinet. H.P. Patent. C »harp.. .. £9:Ban Clarinet. Beuon. Hltiinle System.. £18 

rno. Accordion. Datapr. 8Q Raw. Omplcr .. £30i0ld Spanish Guitar, with cate .. .. .. £8

ALEX BURNS LTD. (Hou^

TRUMPETS— Yardn. Bn eie ber. Ersîon Prototype- fl 
Bessao Iniemndona], Hawkes disertóse. Badal * 
Cane, Beta er. etc. TBüiîPET-COREETS—York, ft 
Conn, Boosey, N.VJL, Coas, gold lacquered. ♦ 
livery Jnstruroest cn 5 day«’ approval apalsit ft 
euh. In-truaienU io part rreharge. 5

The »hele profesen know« that ALEX BURNS X 
fay, more tor your UTTWASTED INSTRUMENT. 0

None of the employment adverts, 
relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
[inclusive) unless such a woman (at 
has living with her a child of hers 
under the age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or. (c) 
has a Ministry of Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
REG SWAIN, drums; no rubbish, 

please.—Ealing 4074.
PIANIST. S.P.. wants gigs. 8 years’ 

exp., reliable,-would join band.—Eddie 
Maitland. Sta. 1573.

PIANIST, good reader, iree even
ings.- G Leeman. Perivale 2315.

TENOR SAX and trumpet, brothers.
vacant dates.—Agnew. Finchley 4/i4.

SAND LEADER with first-class exp., 
broadcasts, etc., just released Nat. 
Service, des. seaside engmnt.; can 
organise band to suit requirements.— 
Norman Collins, 23, Tewkesbury Dr., 
Sedgley Pk.. Prestwich, Manchester.

FIRST-CLASS tenor, alto, clart. now 
touring, desires res. engmnt., London 
or seaside.—Guy> 48. Woodlands. 
N.W.U. Spc. 5304.

DRUMMER, free for glgG, deputise, 
or join dance band, read or busk.— 
Comms.: B. McIver. 49. Queen’s Cresc., 
Chali Farm. N.W.5.

ALfO VIOLIN, read, busk anything, 
free holidays and after.—Sax. 54. 
Bradv St. Mans.. Mile End. E.l •

ALTO SAX. gigs, willing rehearse.—
Write. W.. 145. St. Heller Ave.
Morden. Surrey.

EXCELLENT BAND vacant through 
postnoncmcnt. April 7. would separate. 
—All comms.: Irwin. Man. Hsc. 2720

TRUMPET, read. busk. M.M. indi
vidualist: gigs;—140. Church Hill Rd., 
Cheam. Surrey. Fairlands 8505.

ALTO, dblg. clart.. des. res. or 
season’s engagement; South Coast 
pref.-Coe. 25. St. Stephen’s Rd., 
Canterbury. Kent.

PIANIST, pro. West End. restaurant, 
club and Palais exp.—Rod. 4787.

BANDS WANTED
MECCA AGEtlOY. LTD., invite de

tails of bands avail, and to be avail, 
shortly, for record purposes only at 
present time: forthcoming require
ments in mind.—Write-fully. No. in 
band. etc.. Mecca Agency. Ltd.. 5. 
Devi St.. London. W.l.

FOR SALE
SYD HOOPER still eager to be of 

service to musicians, offers:-—Tutors 
for clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, flute, 
accordion, guitar; popular clarinet, 
saxophone and trumpet M.P.s.—S.A.i.., 
25. Coombe Vale. Telgnmouth.

168 MELODY MAKERS from Oct 25. 
1941. good cond.. offers!—R. Plaice, 
47. Pennington St.. Rugby.

LEN WOOD
D RUM SETS from£35 (20 Mt« I«»tj«». 
Hl-Hals, Krun» Cymbtl Holder». Sticks. 
Spur«. U.S. Style Tom-Tom«, C«««ole« 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Hood«, 
Best C«lf, returoed some day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REFAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirement. 

everything for the 
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

»Unterland and Super Snare Druma In Slock

WE BUY 
ALL

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Write, ’Phone or Send:

BOOSEY and 
HAWKES Ltd. 
295, REGENT STREET. LONDON, W.1 

’Phonos Langham 2741

MUSICIANS WANTED
PIANIST for Café Trio, dancing, 

18 hrs. wkly., comfort, job.—Terms, 
Manager, Odeon Café, Folkestone.

FIRST-CLASS lead alto wanted, 
also trumpet, trombone, for Pioneer 
Corps band; other instruments ana 
vocalists write details and med. cat.— 
Box 8016. Melody Maker.

SEMI-PROS, and Pros., for London 
bands.—Full particulars to Box 8019, 

Melody Maker.
YOUNG swing musicians under 18 

years, all saxes, trumpets, trom
bones, violins and Hammond organists 
for famous collegiate band.—Full 
parties, to Musical Director, Egyptian 
House, 170, Piccadilly. London. W.l

IMMEDIATELY. 2nd trumpet and 
2nd alto/clartr. must read and extem
porise. perm., 6 eves.. 17 hrs. weekly. 
—Shar, Dome Dancing. Brighton.

2ND TENOR, also pianist dblg. 
accordion, urgently required,—Bert 
Messeder, Locarno. Streatham.

2ND ALTO. dblg. clart., trombone 
player, must be good readers; few 
weeks’ London res. job prior to sum
mer season Brighton.—State terms, 
conditions. Manager. Paramount 
Dance Hall. Tottenham Ct, Rd., W.l.

WANTED by well-known comedian 
producing new act. pno.. trumpet, elec
tric guitar, clart.. vibraphone, drums; 
must be good modern stylists: also girl 
vocalismo.—Parties., Box 8024. Melody 
Maker.

TENOR, Pianist, drums, for Palais. 
6 afts., nights.—L Logan. Regent, 
Weymouth.

BANDS VACANT
HOWARD BAKER and Band, as 

broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentino 4043.

STANLEY BLOOMFIELD and Band, 
avail. good-class engmnts., own 
transport and amplifie. — Stanley 
Bloomfield, 12a, High View Parade, 
Woodford Ave.. Ilford. Vai. 1151.

FRED NEWEY and His Orch.. 10-14 
piece, avail, onc-night stands. Sund. 
concerts, etc., anywhere in England 
and Wales.—53, World’s End Ave., 
Quinton, B’ham. Harborne 2941.

THE LEE DEL RIO Orch. under the 
direction of Joe Haft, now avail, for 
first-class dance engagements: top
line personnel.—Tot.’ 1610. 34, Church 
St., N.9.

CHICK GENE and His Band, open* 
for engagements, London aiea only. 
—33, Ferntower Rd.. Highbury, N.5 
Cli. 4909; Tud. 3826.

PETER LEGH ORCH., first-class 
bands, vocalists, cabaret; private 
dances, onc-night stands. Sund. con-, 
certs; res., anywhere.—17, Shaftesbury 
Ave.. W.l. Ger. 7411. Riv. 5760.

HAL HUTCHINSON and All-Star 
Melodv Makers, augmented, rehearsed, 
open f.c. stands.—Comms.: 92. Sandal 
St.. Newton. Manchester 10.

BILLY LAWRENCE and His Band. 
"AU Britain” champs. 3 years, avail. 
April 7. 21; town, country; transport, 
amplification.—16. Ruskin Ct.. London. 
N.21. Pal. 4773.

BILLY WHITE and Swingtettc. late 
Mecca Locarno. Leeds, now open for 
offers: res. seaside pref.—Comms.: 
Billy White, c/o Scotts Ballroom. Cam
bridge St.. Sheffield. .

FIRST-CLASS 10-12 piece band req. 
summer engmnt.. straight and dance, 
seaside pref.—Collins. 23. Tewkesbury 
Drive. Scdglev Pk.. Manchester.

HARRY SYMMONS and His Band. 
Including the " Jive Five.” 7-10 piece, 
own transport and amplification.— 
Uxbridge 1975.

DRUMS GUITARS • TRUMPETS ’ CLARINETS 
ACCORDIONS ' SAXOPHONES • STRING BASSES

CALL OR PHONE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

CASH WAITING

'XXtaiwuoociwicxiO'
PERSONAL

LONDON MANAGEMENTS kindiv
note well-known bandleader requires 
post-war engagement, would like to 
hear from first-class establishments
requiring No.
Melody Maker.

band.—Box 8023.

SITUATION VACANT
ACCORDION TUNER required with 

expert knowledge- and first-class exp., 
must have own tools and be prepared 
reside in N. Devon area; high wages 
to expert mechanic.—Write, Box 8022, 

Melody Maker.
WANTED, Musical Instrument re

pairer. brass, reeds, pno. accordion, 
etc.: highest wages paid, including 
bonus, perm, position.—Box 8026. 
Melody Maker.

FRANCIS DAY AND HUNTER, Ltd., 
138. Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2, require 
smart boy. interested in music for 
Professional Dept.—Reply, stating age 
and salary required, to Professional 
Manager at above address.

REQUIRED, junior shorthand typist 
(or well-known Variety Band Agency. 
—Box 8027, Melody Maker.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
TENOR SAXES. L.P., reasonable, 

good cond.—Heath. 25, Lucien Rd., 
Wimbledon Pk.. S.W.19. Wim. 3692.

WANTED, Electric guitar. Plectrum 
guitar, alto sax, pno. accordion and 
set of drums.—Busfield, 57. Lingfield 
Ln.. Eastbourne. Darlington.

WANTED, Trumpet and Sax; good 
price paid.—23. Tlllingbourne Gdns., 
Finchley, London. N.3.

B FLAT Boehm clart. and tenor 
sax. good price paid.—Greenwood, 27, 
Dudley Court.. London, W.l.

WANTED, cornet, trumpet; disposal, 
good make S.P. trumpet (B flat), 
cornet.—R. D. Rose. " Wlndsmoor," 
Sheriff Lane, Bingley. Yorks.

DRUM KIT wanted, cash waiting 
for a smart lot. or b/d glitter.— 
Shircr. 13. Goodenough Rd., Wimble
don. S.W.19.

AJAX or Premier "Dominion Ace” 
side drum, dual snare; good price 
offered.—Hcsford, Star Inn. Chapel 
St.. Leigh, Lancs.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 

blocks by post for replacement of 
broken reeds; tuning to " Masters 
money refunded in full if not satis
fied.—Accordion Repairers, 9a, High 
St.. Barnstaple.

REG WHEELER, official repairer to 
Services dance bands, is now able to 
take a limited number of saxophone 
and clart. overhauls; super quality 
brown pads; quick service.—16. Park 
Ave., Ilford. Vai. 2823.

OLDHAM and district drummers, 
please note, ” everything for the 
modern drummer,” repairs, replace
ments a speciality.—Write or call. 
Geo. Mellor 215, Park Rd., Oldham.

ACCORDION REPAIRS. Quickest 
and best service in London: spares 
stocked, accordions bought for cash 
—Wilmot's. 30. Elmsdale Road. 
Walthamstow. E.17. Lar. 4752.

GRAFTON LT. ENG. Co.. Ltd., over
hauls. repairs, replating all brass in
struments. 6 months’ professional 
standard guarantee. Alto sax. ¿14 
(inch ins. and carrj. complete phaul. 
Expert at 85. Tottenham Gt. Rd.. W.l. 
to 6 D.m. Mus. 0268.

ACCORDION repairs: Bellows recon
ditioned as new: also new bellows 
made to order; tuning and repairs our 
speciality.—British Accordion Makers. 
19. Turkey Lane. Manchester. 9.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 

Oxford St.. Sundays only: next Sun-
APr. 8; all-coloured line-up.— 

? A B- i°r application forms. 9. Oak- 
lelgh Gdns., Edgware.

AMERICAN JAZZ SOCIETY offers 
membership to all students of Jazx.— 
Write for details to' Sec.. 41. Glou
cester Close. London. N.W.10.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE YOUR dance floor like Ice 

with the new " Forrest-Day ” b'room 
w PC^L. 4/- for 5 or more pkta. 
—23. Denmark St.. London. W.CJL * 
Tern. 1148. Liberty 1528.

EXCHANGE
« MACAFFERRI No. 5 (MJi.) tenor 

reeds for 24 similar first-grade alto.— 
94. Garton End Rd. Peterborough.

60 JAZZ RECORDS, cut-outs. coll, 
items on Banner and Swing Series, 
for built cane dry fly rod reel line.— 
Hunt, Rose Form. Holme Moore. Yorks.

OFFICE WANTED
SMALL OFFICE. West End. by pub

lisher operating outside London, would 
consider sharing, needed lor address 
mainly.—Boi 8025. " M.M."

FOR HIRE
HIGH-GRADE sound amplifying 

equipment available for hire, any 
period, as used bv Britain’s landing 
dance bands and'artists.—Write for 
details. Paynter, St. Julian." Upper 
High St., Taunton. Telephone: 4582.

DANCE HALLS
DANCE HALL In North London for 

hire; also refreshment bar.—Box 8028. Melody Maker.
DANCE HALL req.. 50 miles Lou., 

large accom. or convertible premises. 
—Whlncuo, 64. OlySe Ave., Welling, 
Kent. Bexley Heath 2950 (after 7 p.m./.

PUBLICATIONS
" OLDE TYME DANCES ” compiled 

by James Burleigh; a non-technical 
booklet for the beginner; full instruc
tions for " Quadrille.’’ ” Lancers.” 
"Polka.” etc. 1/9 post free from. 
Danceland Publications. Ltd. (Dept. 
M.M.). 59. New Oxford St.. London.

EVERY DANCE Musician should get 
a copy of *' Guide to Buskers." 2 6. 
and “ Buskin’ Around Melodies.’’ 5/-; 
the two together. 6/6. post free.—Vic 
Flimer. A.Mus.. L.C.M.. Penzance.

BRON’S 
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
AU. THE PUBLISHERS* ORCHESTRAT1OHS 
IN STOCK, STRINGS, MUSIC COVERS, etc. 
Orders of 5/- or over, C.O.D. if desired. 
Also MUSIC DESKS (to Services only). 
Catalogue sent on application, prize id.

SPECiAL OFFER:

SIDE DRUM HEADS RE-LAPPED 38/6 
55-59. OXFORD STREET. LONDON. W.l 

(Entrance in Seko Street)
Nearest Station: Tottenham Ct. Road 

Telephone: GERrard 3995

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS* EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER STREET WORKS.

10-11. ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1 
GW. 1911/8912. Nishi Service: TER.4SI7 
Our workshops ore 100 c equipped for 
complete overhauling, rebuilding and 
respraylnq. Every lob guaranteed. 
L.W.H. WIRE BRUSHES are the world’s 

finest—12/6 per pair. POST 9d.
24 K0UR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



Traders oui/tna and selling Here
under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order SIR. & O. 1942, Ao. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE;
CONN TRUMPET, case, mutes, etc., 

exc. cond.. £40.—Johnson. Longfield 
Cottage. Sheen Common. S.W.14.

STRING BASS. orig. the property 
of bassist in Quintette Hot Cluu de 
France: real amber pegs, big tone, 
£59.—Reading. Flat 2. 30. New Caven
dish S:.. London. W.I (mornings 
before 12).

PIANO ACCORDION. Frontallni 
Band, instrument 120 bass. 5 couplers, 
11 voice, as new. £150. or near oiler. 
—M. C. George and Co.. 19. Holborn 
Viaauct. London. E.C.l.

PENNSYLVANIA Alto. L.P.. gold- 
acq.. pearl keys. exc. cond.. Selmer 
,-roc. case, besr offer; Couture L.P. 
B fiat Boehm clart.. case, exchange 
with cash adjust, for tenor.—Llndsley, 
Kew Gardens. Shalbourne. Wilts.

P. ACCORDION, Scttimio Soprani. 
Lido. U.S.A. Patent. N.Y.. 120 5 42 
treble kevs. finest hand-made reeds, 
3 couplers, new. £87'10.—Manning, 
12. Math am Gr.. E. Dulwich. London.

CONN TENOR. G.L.. new. 1942. used 
few months.—Connick. 13. Searle St., 
Cambridge.

SELMER B.A. Baritone. G.P.L.P. 
easy stand. £45; R. and S. amplifier, 
15 w.. two mikes, two speakers. £45; 
5 new light met. desks, in covers. £10 
lot.—Landseer Bailes’. 385, Garratt 
Lane. S.W.18. Batt. 3018.

SOPRANI CARDINAL, 120 bass. 4 
voice. £36: Casali-Verona, 120 bass. 
£35.—Senior. 200. Locking Rd.. Wes
ton-super-Mare.

PAIR TYMPS by Ward, patent 
single-handle tuning, £30: 14 in. Zild- 
jlan cym. (thick). £5.—Booth. 28. May 
St.. Crosland Moor. Huddersfield.

DRUM KIT. complete with acces
sories; what offers? — Thompson. 
2. Lancaster Ave.. E.l«. Wan.. 1703.

HAWKES 20TH CENTURY alto sax. 
E flat. L.P.. g'»od cond.. best offer over 
£35.—Knott. 184. Reddish Rd., Stock- 
port.

KING silver bell short model trum- 
net. as new. with hide case.—Tommy 
Balderson. 19. Antrim ’ Mansions, 
N.W.3. Primrose 4257.

B FLAT tenor sax. Mains and Orsi. 
repadded, exc. cond.. no case, nrst. 
£30.—Hendon. 39. Strathville Rd.. 
Earlsfleld. S.W.18.

MARTIN TRUMPET, S.P.G.B. with 
case brand new. with mutes. £4a. or 
offers.—R. W. Board. 35. Fields Rd., 
Newport Mon , _

B FLAT. L.P.. Boosey and Hawkes 
Boehm clart.. ebonite, as new. in 
case: cash offers.—Hex worth. 24. 
Claremont Rd.. Morecambe..

PIANO, small upright. Schledmayer, 
black case, rich brilliant tone, nearest 
£75.—Howe. 99. Canfield Gdns.. N W.6. 
Mai. 3205.

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP, ciarts.. 
saxes, trumpets by Conn. Selmer. 
Buescher, -tc.: drums, cyms, over
hauls. repairs, plating, reeds, mouth
pieces.—L Saho St.. W.I. Ge*. 24*)2.

PAYTON'S MUSIC STORE .est. 1881, 
saxe-. tpts.. clarts., accdns., flutes, 
drms.. vlns.. 'cellos, gtrs.. strings, 
ftgs.r repairs all instrum, and drms.;

' instruments bought.—112, Islington 
High St.. N.I. Can. 2680.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
ALL THROUGH these difficult years 

we have given our exclusive atten
tion to all the demands of the Ser
vices. etc.; to-day we can still oiler 
the finest value and quality In 
accordions. — The Accordion Shop 
(cst. 1925». 10. Winchester Rd..
N.W.3. Primrose 2311.

SHOW KIT. Premier Swlngster con
sole; Mpxy cym. arms; Korean blocks: 
28 in. s t bass drum (black i: 15 in. 
s.drum (white. two new hds.); Premier 
De Luxe pdl.. barg’ain*. £45.—Summers, 
Naish Rd.. Barton-on-Sea. Hants.

AMPLIFIER. 15-watt, AC DC. ribbon 
microphone, twin moving coil spkrs.. 
as new, £35: also Columbia record 
plavcr.—Hamilton. 67. Erskine Rd.. 
Walthamstow. E. 17.

ACCORDION. Frontallni. latest 
mod.. 4 treble. 1 bass coupler, beauti
ful instr., as new. case. £150.—Riv. 
5760. Piers. 206. Latymer Ct.. W.6.

CONN E FLAT alto. S.P.G.B., cxc. 
cond., all-metal mouthpiece. £45; no 
offers.—Apply. E. Maryon, 490. Roche- 
ster Way. Sidcup. Kent (after 6 p.m;).
“TENOR SAX. Conn. aux. F etc.. 

L.P.S.P.. G.B.. almost unused; solid 
silver L.P. Boehm flute; Vocaltone 
" Streamline ” metal M.P. (altoj. mod. 
lav. £2 10s.—Jack Jackson. Broxholme 
House, Reddenhill. Torquay.

PREMIER DOMINION ACE S.d. 
white and chrome: Carlton b/d. Com- 
paksol console: Swlngstcr pedal; 2 
giant Cuban t.t.s. 1 thin Zildiian. 3 
other- cyms.: all access.—Cargill. 27, 
Tentercrift St.. Lincoln. Tel. 555.

DRUM KIT. as new super mottled 
silver and chromium Carlton ” Super ” 
console and "Autocrat” s/drum; Ui- 
hat. temple blks., 8 cyms.. etc., bar
gain. £80. no offers.—Bowden. 32. Lar- 
nach Rd.. W.6. Fulham 6503.

ACCESSORIES
WIRE BRUSHES, wires guaranteed 

to ” stay put.” wooden handle .type, 
smart finish, super lob. 10/-; new 
patent collapsible brush, length 12 in., 
collapsed 7 in., plated finish, .better 
than the best. 13/-: trade inquiries 
Invited. — Tony Nvboer. Fla.undcn. 
Kernel Hempstead, Herts.

GUITARISTS, try the new Tropical 
Siecl strings, rustless, stainless, splen
did tone. 8 2 per set all music dealers, 
or post free from the manufacturers. 
—Cathedral M.M. Strings Co.. 130. 
Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8.

RHYTHM BRUSHES, natural 
polished wood handles, best-quality 
plated wire, price 10/- pair, post free; 
full .cash refunded if you are not 
satisfied; — Gordon Simpson. Ltd.. 
6. Stafford St., Edinburgh.

“ BETCHA ” Plastic reeds. Ameri
can: clart. 5'3. alto 6,9. tenor 7,9 
each, slncluding postage. — Cbarlc 
Pc-rritt. Ltd., 242, Freeman St., 
Grimsby. Lincs.

WANTED
6 OR MORE mess-type band jackets 

or uniforms wanted for dance band.— 
Whitely. Ironbrldsc. Shropshire.

YOU’RE TO
TO REMEOER

WHO SAÏD DREAMS
DON’T COME TRUE

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.I

Sax and Clarinet. Folio...
For Eh» Bh and C Melody Sax., Cl., 
with Piano accompt. contg. xa Nos.

JELLY ROLL
MORTON'S

Book of 9 Blues & Stomps for Piano 4/-
CEMS OF JAZZ

Diagrammatic Self-Tutor for Guitar 4/-
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing 5/-

HARRY PAHENE S
Arr. of 7 Nos. for HawaiianGuitar 3/-

THURBANS
Simple Treatise for the Bass Side

... S/-

Book of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
Vkc and Voice..........................

DICK SADLEIKS

BENNY GOODMAN'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. & Ciar. 4/-

MELROSE

*/-

Send 6d. for pre-war catalogue

LEW DSV1S
SIX REASONS WHY IT PAYS YOU 
TO SELL US YOUR UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS NOW:
★ Wo pay more.

icWa buy anything, 
reply at onco.

* We pay return carriage If no deal.
^Wc pay half rail expenses.
"A STRAIGHT DEAL

GUARANTEED"

Tb* f H «wing m-trurm nte are cepccUUy 
and r«T-,i»ntro k I from our ¿tock.

Write f >r dtUüfc*. »'-ate A*jmb*r "tdy. U Part 
Kx< law rejulreJ iire lull details of present 
Iftete’rnent
G8 Eteciria Spanish Guitar and AmpUfler. 
G10 Gibson Flat top. round boo hob Guitar. 
G12 Eriphone •• jlasterbUt” Full Cello Guitar. 
T0S Benosixs Trumpet. Gold Lac.
TOlCoonCociucror.s.o.g.b.Jalext mod. Trampet 
T33 Bumber Stirer Phi«! Trampet
TP3 Del Steher. i.p.i»J>.. Trumprt. U3A.
C-.d Louts. B? Boehm. I.O.. Clannet. De Lx. Mod 
COB Repeat. B -j Boehm. Lp- Clarinet.
C53 B-json. A. Boehm, Ip., Eboaite.

—STANDARD
. PIANO SONG COPIES

Alex. Ragtime Band. Caravan. Cherokee 
Dinah. In the SZood. Flat Foot Floosie. Ida 
I Cried lor Yoj. Margie. Sweet & Lovely, 
Solitude. Sophisticated Lady, When You’re 
Smiling. Who*« Sorry Now .. earii 1 1 
Alter You've Gone: Ain’t Misbehaving, All the 
Thing! Yon Art. Avalon, Blue Room, Bogie 
Call Rar. Basin SL Blies. Blue Skkx. Body & 
Soul, Birth of the Blau. Chicago. Chloe. China
town. Deep Purple. Darklown Strutter«, Exactly 
Like You. Georgia. Goodnight Sweetheart, 
Honeysuckle Bese. In the Still of the Night, 
Japanese Sandman. Lady Be Good, Limehouw 
Blue«. My Blue Heaven, Man I Lore. More than 
Yoa Know. Melancholy Baby, Mood Indigo. My 
Heart Stood SUU. Night & Day. Nobody’« 
Sweetheart, Poor Butterfly. Ragtime Cowboy 
Joe. Hockin' Chair. Rosetta. St. Louis Blues. 
Some of these Days. Stormy Weather. Shine, 
She’« Funny that Way. Stardust. Sweet Sue, 
Sheik, Someday Sweetheart. These Foolish 
Things. Time on My Hands. Way Down Yonder, 
When Day is Done, You’re in Kentucky, You
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Accordion
HOT HARMONY

Hot style simplified

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO 
9-10, NtW COMPTON ST-, LONDON, W.C.2

Fromyourdeateror

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
Offer: Alto&TonorSax. Stands, collapsible 
In case, 27/6. Music Desks, 32/6. Trumpet 
and Trombone Mutes, aluminium, straight 
tone 12/6 and 17/6, Cup 17/6 and 28/6. 
Real tortoiseshell, hand-bevollcd, Guitar 
Picks, heavy gauge 1/9. Maple Bass 
Bridges 17/6.
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24, RUFERT SL, LONDON, W.I. GERrard 7486
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into 
Bell 
of 

Saxophone

At Last !
"JIFFY

Stand
ALTO OR TENOR
With Carrying Dag
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Helmer
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Costa:: Murophone. trraUI drmrat, AC 

£1 4a.

Hlar Minais, b.ç., 9 •

134. Chado g Cross Rd.. London. W.C.2 
TEM. 6562

Mode M« Love You each
- TUTORS AND SOLOS

Complete Boehm Ciar. Tutor (Duulur).. 
Albert Ciar. Tutor d> Tldere) 
150 Drom Rhythms iBimlui) .. 
" Max Oo Swing ” iDriUÚH. Max Bacon 
Modern Arraodcg <Kkiuner) ..
Arracger Aid <Ja« ol»<> ..
Trampet Tutor (PhO............................
Complete Saxophone Tutor (KHdim) .. 
Woody Hermas Cborjs Aik (Chrinct).. 
Two Piano Solo« by Mel Powell :

“Th* Eorl •
•• Fearis On Velvet ”............................
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YOU KNOW XZ 
WHERE YOU ARE with 
CATHEDRAL '

STRINGS
They cost you the same 

whether you find yourself in South
ampton or Shcthnds. The retail prices 
are fixed. The value is unsurpassed, as is 
the quality, $0 when you require a Violin, 
Mandoline, or Guitar String, or any 
sort of String, always ask for 
•'CATHEDRAL.” Do not 
acccptsubstitutcs. Write for 

Retail Price List enclosing / • '
one penny stamp. AH

CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO
Giant Monel Works, 

v 130, Shacklewell Lane, 
3s. London. E.8

THE JNW CAMPBELL VJ’ 10 DENMARK ST.
HOUSE OF g AKIklEII TF LONOOH «' W.C.2 

HITS' VON NELLI -Tcwpfe Bar 1653

MY DREAMS ARE GETTING 
BETTER ALL THE TIME

COME WITH ME, MY HONEY
PRETTY KITTY BLUE EYES TOGETHER

READY SOON ANOTHER ERIC WINSTONE HIT

_ COVERE D WAGON
Introducing our “STREAMLINE" Series: Modern Arrangement» 
by FUD LIVINGSTON for Piano. 3 Sox. Trumpet. Bas®. Drum»' 

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART
TIME ON MY HANDS
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